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sCOND EDITION OF THE WARNER BROS. CAMPAIGN PLAN ON 

LUNTEASED 
SALLY FLAN 

Starring 

JAMES CAGNEY 
with ANN DVORAK -— Huge Star Cast! 

James Cagney Brick Davis . 

Kay Mc Cord Margaret Lindsay 

Ann Dvorak 

Robert Armstrong 

Jean Morgan . 

Jeff McCord . 

Collins . 

Hugh Farrell 

Mc Kay 

Gerard . 

Barton MacLane 

Lloyd Nolan 

William Harrigan 

Russell Hopton 

Edward Pawley 

Noel Madison 

. Monte Blue 

Leggett . 

Durfee . 

Bill . 

Eddte 

Venke 

Gregory 

Man 

Regis Toomey 

Harold Huber 

Addison Richards 

Raymond Hatton | 

Mat No. 5—20c 

Brick 
raised and supported through law 
school by the unknown emperor of | club dancer. 
gangland, McKay (William Harri- 
gan) joins the G-Men to avenge 
the murder by gangsters of his|service, she married Collins. 
college chum. 

His wife, Jean, is arrested. Brick 
remembers her as a former night 

Unbeknown to Brick, 

Jean has been in love with him. 

Discouraged when he joined the 

Davis, (James Cagney), 

Unwittingly, Jean discloses that 
Brick, who has developed @/Collins and his gang have seized 
pv for his superior, Jeff Mc-| MceKay’s Wisconsin resort. Brick 

ore (Robert Armstrong), which| and McCord lead a band up North 
the latter returns, becomes en-} byt Collins escapes. 

amored of McCord’s sister, Kay Chicago, they meet Collins again 

(Margaret Lindsay). _ in Jean’s apartment. In the ensuing 
McCord suspects Brick, because | gun-battle, Brick is wounded and | 

of his relationship with -McKay,/taken to a hospital. He learns| 

(CAGNEY FILM ADDS 
| TO GANGLAND PANIC Returning to 

when he identifies Leggett, a no- 11, 5 

G-Men” To 

| Aid in War eau 

| On Crime 
That Uncle Sam always 

his man when he goes 
him has long heen ac- 

PMowledged by the under | 

after 

|of extermination — with results) jn whom it will undoubtedly in- 

|that are familiar to every neWS-| spire terror. 

paper reader. In the cast of “G Men” is a 
Around these actual occurences} man who should know just how 

Rogers wrote a screen| gangland feels about the Federals. 

play, and the actor who rose to| He is Charles Sherlock, who was 
screen fame as Hollywood’s most | detective sergeant on the Chicago 

notorious bad man was selected | police force before gangsters’ bul- 

to portray the G man who hunted| lets sent him to the hospital for 
down the Mad Dog of Gangland.) seven months and ended his active 

and led the killer no jail could) career of law enforcement. He told 

hold into a rendezvous with death.|the story to Director William 

Keighley and a group including 
Death Knell of Gangs Ann Dvorak and Margaret Lindsay. 

¢ that Collins, still free, has kidnap- 
torious racketeer and one of Mc-/eq Kay McCord, threatening to 

Kay’s lieutenants, as a bank rob-| kill her unless he is allowed to flee 
ber and murderer. MeCord/the country. Jean learns of Kay’s 
threatens to oust Brick from the| whereabouts and rushes to phone 
service when the latter meets Mce-| Brick. Apprehended by Collins, 

Kay on a train. Brick pleads that/she is shot just as she puts her 
McKay has quit the gang and is| ¢all through. 
retiring to a Wisconsin resort. His 
sincere manner convinces McCord. 

Meanwhile, Hugh Farrell (Lloyd 

Brick traces the call and rushes 
to Jean, who, just before she dies, 

Nolan,) another federal man, has whispers the sdéress of the garage been mardered by Leggett’s gang |where Kay is imprisoned. Brick 
> | dashe f : 

sters in an attempt to capture their j dashes to the garage. He wounds 
; 2 . ‘;.; | Collins, and McCord, who has just 

chief. McCord, assigned to the Chi-|,.. 0’ tar ; 
eago office of the Department, driven up, finishes the job. 
takes Brick along who captures 
him bare-handed. And now, the de- | his sister in Brick’s embrace. Both 
partment turns its guns on Brad Col-|seal their new-found friendship 
lins, the new Public Enemy No. 1.| with a strong handshake. 

PRODUCTION STAFF 
William Keighley 

Seton I. Miller 
Gregory Rogers 

Sol Polito 
Jack Killifer 
John Hughes 

World, which for years lived |, O™%#'S —* = aed bation 
mortal terror A. 4 .| the criminal mobs on the » agini 
~ of the “G\ tion of the public will be broken “The ‘G Man’ may go anywhere 

an —the term used to de | by this picture, which shows cri- he pleases, cross any state line and 

Scribe United States Federal | ™inals as they are — and how|his assignment lasts indefinitely,” 

bents. helpless they are when the govern: | Sherlock explained. “When he is 

Fo f |ment really starts after them. given a job to run down a criminal 
| ra lew years hefore re It is a tremendously thrilling —that’s his job. He isn’t called 

peal, the crime mobs success: eee on to handle a dozen other assign- 

fully defied the seihiniarmeeniatlk SEE ments at the same time, as is the 

ithi oe average city detective. Samge the past year ¢ | hunt in history. iivartmcat iF Furie sk 

rent story has heen writ Enormous have only to call upon the police 

in the front page head |sets were pre- | ! department or the sheriff’s office 
mes of the nation’s newspa pared on spe- or State Police anywhere for heip 

pers, cially con-f or co-operation,” Sherlock con- 

. structed sound f 
Now, in the Opinion of 

tinued. 
stages, the ac- | “Chief of all reasons for their 

many authorities, First Na-| tual settings of 

mal Pictures has perform- 

success is that the Department of 

the battles in } Hi Justice knows no politics. When 
& patriotic ser the underworld *|a ‘G Man’ makes a pinch, it sticks 

Public Opinion Aroused 
McCord enters the garage to find 

drama of 

| fiercest man 

Director 
Screen Play by 
Story by 
Photography by 
Film Editor. 
Art Director vice by showing 

ow one branch of the vove were duplicat- ANN DVORAK [No fixer or writ of habeas corpus ae 
ment’s law a ae suiactes ed, even an en- in ‘G Men’ _ \can ‘spring’ the crook. Besides this | Gowns by _Orry-Kelly 

etn iP out gangland through tire metropoli- at Strand Theatre public opinion is behind him. He Musical Director Leo F. Forbstein 

Tame’, *epicted in the latest | t@2 Tailroad de- sgt No. 14—10c |Ware om kidnapers and gangsters 
pot was repro- : and the people know that they 
duced, and experts guided the film-|must crush crime.” 

ing of the picture so that its au 

thenticity might not be doubted by | The heroic part the department ot 

the public in general and, in par- jjustice played in bringing to jus 

icular, those denizens of darkness 'tice the perpetrators of these crimes 

is dramatically depicted. 

Mex” agney starring vehicle “G 
7852 Feet 

85 Minutes 

OS ee 
lee boroughly aroused by the chal 

of the underw : orld, the Fed 
utleuths Started out on a war 

Running Time . . 



EXPLOITATION 

Have A Fingerprint Week In Town 

PUBLIC ENEMIES DECORATE 

LOBBY BOARD AS CONTEST 

THESE ARE THE PUBLIC ENEMIES 

CAPTURED BY G-MEN ! 

WHO ARE THEY? 

If you can dig up stills of Public Enemies 

captured by ‘G’ men from newspaper morgue, 

you're all set for a lobby contest. The thugs 

we can think of off-hand are Dillinger, Baby 

Face Nelson, Pretty Boy Floyd, Dutch Schultz 

and Al Capone. Displayed on a lobby board, 

as pictured, you offer passes to the first 10 

identifying the six of ’em. Or you don’t even 

have to make it a contest . . . it'll look nice 
as a display piece. 

25” Colored Star Circle 

JAMES CAGNEY 
Hand-colored and mounted for an easily 
adaptable lobby or front display. It's var- 
nished and durable—and you'll be able to 
use it again on Jimmy’s future films. Price $3.75. 

AT YOUR EXCHANGE 

Fingerprinting the citizens is the new pre- 

cautionary method the Government is using to 
prevent crime ... which might pave the way 
for a Fingerprint Week, with cooperation of 

Police Department. 

Publicity stories and posters invite the town 
to have themselves fingerprinted at Police Sta- 
tion or in theatre lobby, to aid the city’s war 
against crime. Police Dep't. provides a finger- 
printing outfit for your lobby — with man to 
operate it and take finger impressions. Celebs 
being fingerprinted make good photos for the 
papers—judging by the number that break in 

the N. Y. papers, having their thumbprints recorded. 

@ When Irv Blumberg of the Stanton Theatre in Philadelphia played “Bureau of 
Missing Persons,” he promoted a fingerprinting outfit, and invited mothers to bring 
their babies to lobby to have the tots’ prints made — in order to aid police in the 
event of a possible kidnaping. Stunt went over with a splash, attracting hundreds 
of mothers to theatre and going big in all papers. (See illustration) 

Another angle that might help the campaign, would be to get the fingerprints 
of a noted criminal from police, and blow ’em up for use as lobby display. 

@® NEWSBOYS ‘EXTRY’ PLUG 

Angle is to get newsboys on opening day 

to rush along main streets yelling: G-MEN 

CAPTURE PUBLIC ENEMY NO. Il. 

WUXTRY! WUXTRY! Heralds, of 

course. 

Famous ‘G’ Names For 
Advance Lobby Contest 

@ All this needs is an easel with six photos— 
eyes blocked out, or as in illustration, up- 

per part of faces masked. live photos are of 
famous people whose names start with ‘‘G.’’ 
Sixth is Cagney. Hints go under photos. Here 
are our suggestions — you use only italicized 
captions. 

CLARK GABLE — Well-known screen actor 

GEORGE GERSHWIN — American com- 
poser of ‘‘Rhapdsody in Blue’’ 

GEORGE V — Present king of England 

‘RED’ GRANGE — American football star 

GANDHI—Hindu Mahatma. 

JAMES CAGNEY — ‘G MAN’ in coming 
First National. picture. 

‘G-Mew’ Date Snipes when 
Yarns Break on Fed Agents 

@ This one depends on local luck: If papers 
have been running stories on ‘G-Men’ or 

Federal raids, front-page snipes might help. 
Here’s one: For the inside on America’s fight 
against crime, see “‘G-MEN”’ with James 
Cagney, Ann Dvorak, Margaret Lindsay and 
Robert Armstrong. Now at the Strand Thea- 
tre. Don’t miss it! 

Post ‘G Men’ Headlines 

@ You can eash in on headlines feat»: 
past “G men’ triumphs. If they're nts 

able arrange em around a still of Cre : avail. 
caption reading: See the sensational aa with 
in this shot-by-shot dramatization of the — 
est battle of the mightly men-hunters Py 9-8 
partment of Justice. #01 the De 

Heroic Cop Awards on Stage 

@ If local paper makes awards to Dolicem 
and detectives for outstanding ithe 

ance, they induce local officials to make ore. 
sentation on theatre stage night you open film 
Letters to other policemen in town micht r 
sult in special theatre party. a 

‘Wanted’ Placards Make 
Atmospheric Lobby Flash 

@ Perhaps yon can obtain from local police 

or post-office the ‘Wanted’ circulars an- 

nounecing rewards leading to capture of ete, 

ete. Placard your lobby with ’em, running 

some copy on this style: THESE ARE THE 

MASTER CRIMINALS SOUGHT BY 

UNCLE SAM’S G-MEN. 

Date Plug in Newsreels 
Showing Any Gang Stuff 

@ If around the time this film is skedded to 
open, newsreel clips have any gangster 

stuff, be sure to insert a one frame plug men- 
tioning that G-MEN TELLS THE INSIDE 
STORY. 

City Leaders Approval 

@ You might get them thar civic leaders to 

recommend picture as one citizens must 

not miss. If you’ve seen it you know the build- 

up it carries for Jaw and order. 

Dedication to G-Men 

@ By dedicating film to Government agen's 

you might be able to get endorsement a 

cooperation of local law enforcing pe 
Slide or trailer preceding picture should wat 
care of dedication. Oh, yes, and don't forget 

the possibility of parades at opening. 

Strand’s ‘Portable Display 

@ N.Y. Strand 
handled po- 

lice equipment 

this way and it 

proved very prac- 

tical. Display 

could be moved 

from front of 

theatre to lobby 

easily and with- 

out losing any of 

the flash. 



EXPLOITATION 

‘NEWS FLASH TEASER FOR 
WINDOWS AND TACK CARD USE 

TAL NEWS FL are several tried and true stunts on the sleuth idea. Use as many as you want 
ore bs - g ‘- . 

pie don’t conflict and we think they ought to work again. 

1. Dicks and cops at opening. They’ll want to see how G men work and 

comments they'll make ought to be helpful for later screening. 

Lobby display of firearms, tear gas bombs, sub-machine guns, etc. Police 

expert or caption explain how they work. 

HT! 

Ne 

3. Detective or police chief gives lecture on crime detection at Sat. matinee. 

We heard an exhib gave a quiz after lecture to get observation power 

rating of patrons. 

4. Hand out in advance, back number issues of detective mags. with stickers 

plugging playdate. Write Black Mask, 578 Madison Ave., N. Y. C. 

5. Insert stills and copy on picture in bookstore displays featuring detec- 

tive stories. 

6. Tie up with Police Benevolent Assn. in putting show over. Cops and 

dicks sell tickets and assn. gets percentage. 

-. Contact magazine distributors and insert heralds on picture in detective 

and adventure story mags. 
After one of the most exciting man-hunts in the history of the “C-Men’, Public Eocmy 

No. 1 wax trapped in the Wisconsin woods, as shown in this exclusive photo takea 
eight seconds after the captare and cashed to this city by airplane. The whole story 
of thix valiant attempt to bult the march of crime can be seen in Fiewt National's 
*G-MEN’, starring Jumes Cagney with Aon Dvorak, Margaret Lindsay and Robert 
Armstrong, and thrilling thousands at the Strand Theatre all this week. 

8. If there’s a G man in town, arrange for interview with feature writer 

with possibility of story in paper — if he’ll talk. 

9. Police motorcycle escort of film delivery to theatre. 

10. Interview sleuth on air over lobby P. A. to give true story on solving of 

some famous crime. 
Window poster, illustrated in miniature, is 
available in large display unit size (10” x 13”). 
Printed on heavy paper stock. Can be planted 
in store windows and tacked on fences and 
poles. Sent complete, including theatre name 
and playdates. Prices: 100—$2.00; 200—$3; 
500—$6; 1M—$9.50. 

Order directly from: 

ECONOMY NOVELTY CO. 
239 W. 39th Street New York City 

Contest for ‘G-Mew’ Slogan 

“They always get their man,’’ is the 

<a Canadian Mountie slogan. Idea is to pro- 

y - mote contest for a ‘‘G-Men’’ battle-cry. Win- 

ning slogan gets the grand prize. If you want 

} 
h i st a department 

tC o} 
to handle it as a poster contest a dep 

pr 
store might work along. 

Follow Detective-Thriller 

Broadcasts with Date Boost STILL’ — BUT NOT QUIET! 
We mean the stills on this show — 
they’re packed with action! So much 

@ If you can work it, run an announcement so, that the Strand in New York has 

plugging picture before and after detec- more photos spotted in the lobby in ad- 

tive or adventure programs. Spiel might be vance of their date than they’ve ever 

@ Dress your lobby in front page style with “Do you want the lowdown on how Public used before. It’s our tip to you — as it 

a streamer, the width of your front, Enemy No. 1 was captured? See ‘“'G MEN was to Irv Windisch and Zeb Epstein of 

shouting: UNCLE SAM ENDS GANGLAND 
RULE. Use large blow-ups beneath the stream- 
er headlines. 

with James Cagney, the most famous bad man that house. 

in Hollywood as a Dept. of Justice agent, at 

the ; Theatre. 

‘G-MEN CONTESTS 

25 Famous *“G’ Men in °G’ Words Describe Not- 

Identification Contest ables in Reader Test 
One-day contest, below, could be used in newspapers or Each of the twenty-five adjectives listed aptly describe. one 

‘our program. Ducats go to first ten sending in correct list of the groups below. Patrons are asked to fill in the proper 
at ‘ a bs > e ° € F = : 67 7 rT 99 mi 

| " auswers. Idea is for fans to identify famous personages one between the letter ‘“‘G’’ and the word ‘‘MEN. First to 

‘hose last names begin with ‘G.’ Numbers after descriptions 

‘enotes letters in their name. 
|. Famous American screen ‘lover’ (5) 14. Biblical giant (7) ................. = 

send in the adjectives properly placed receive your ducats. 

NAME THE WORD! 

““ 
00 16. guitar 21. goldsecking 

ARIE) item (GOLIATH) = a Se 17. sient — 23. gossiny 

2. American razor manufacturer (8) 15. Inventor of French killing ma- 3. greedy 8. gellent as a . cae 54. aaliine 

Ae ooo (GILLETTE) chine (10).............. (GUILLOTINE) S. Sterlows 10, Sambling «AS. grand-slam 20. German 25. geepel 
. t - sg: reatest German poet (CORTHE) 16. Syndicated American or URSTS 1. Washington end Lincoln wore “ ne A 4 
4. Liri : Ges 2 ees eee Bhi cats 7 . 2. Bluebeard and Jack the Ripper C Ceulien} MEN 

iting Russian novelist (5) 17. U. S. War Ambassador to Ger- 3. Sir Philip Sidney and Chesterfield C (gullible ) MEN 

..... (GORKI) GERARD) 4. Simple Simon and Don Quixote G  (gossipy) MEN 
, Composer of ‘Peer Gynt’ (5) many (6) ( 5. Walter Winchell and Alex. W oolleott os (quldaadina) MEN 

‘ See (GRIEG) 18. Famous Victorian Premier of Eng- . Son Se Ae ii Boy” G (greedy) MEN 

6. Italian liberator (9) land (9)... : (GLADSTONE) 8. pee the Magnificent and Pericles = —— 4 
: ; : an 

Ue (GARIBALDI) 19. World-famous Hindu mahatma (6) °. ee ches Booth <td annne 

8. fi S. President (5) = QGRANT) (———eesecesreeeees (GHANDI) + Caurel Booth and John Wesley - a a ‘ Another U, S. President (8) 20. Former head of U.S. Steel Cor- 12. —_— = _—— C ergy MEN 
P (GARFIELD) poration (4) (GARY) 13. Groucho ies seis G (grand-slam ) MEN 
} : rtson ms 
oon Revolutionary general 21. Early U. S. millionaire railroad id oe prestige soo Schiff Stamens} MEN 

10. 4 ) ; (GREENE) magnate (5) (GOULD) 16. Diamond Jim Brady end Arnold Rothstein . nee) = 

Nery ae army engineer and canal- 22. English poet author of “The 17. Tite Guiser and Tex Ritter G ile) MEN 
r —— (8) (GOETHALS) Elegy” (4) (GRAY) = Aen any and et — - Cc (eth) _.... MEN 

< . Gener nson an uey Lon 

den or head of American Federa- 23. Irish dramatist and poet (9) 20. Ed. Wynn and Jack Pearl G (gleeful) = 

1 on of Labor (7). (GOMPERS) (GOLDSMITH) 21. Goethe and Schiller ota MEN *: American football star (6) 24. Brothers who wrote German fairy- 23. — Boe ee Sr ee S Hera ... MEN 

13, ! (GRANGE) tales (5) (CRIM) a a Gain aaa Dutch Schults G (grafting) : MEN 

nrentor of vulcanizing process for 25. U. S. Bureau of Investigation 25. Cog and Magog and Goliath G (giant) MEN 

rubber (8) (GOODYEAR) sleuths (4)... : (G-MEN) 26. U. S. Bureau ef Investigation Sleuths Cc MEN 



DAILY PUBLICITY See 

‘G-MEN,’ FIRST FEDERAL AGENT 
FILM, COMING TO THE STRAND 
James Cagney Leading The War On Crime Cagney Finds: 

Now Nemesis New Way To | 

Of Gangland Sock Women 
The way of the United No more pushing grape-| 

States Government against fruit in their faces or slap- 
the master criminals of the ping “em down for Jimmy, 
nation has been made into a Cagney. He’s found a much 

thrilling drama by First Na- better way of handling recal. | 
tional Pictures, and with citrant women. 

James Cagney, 
For those males who may | 

in the stellar ’ | = be interested, the newest Cagney 
role, will open : : nae ree method of putting women in their 

theatre on places is done by standing them 
up against a door, dropping their 

ies. aie purses on the floor so they will 

less seecrel ser- stoop to recover it, then getting on | 
lee cues aoa | the opposite = of the door and Mat No, 8 -10¢ 
ixeletse a opening it suddenly. Serer ne 

The results, according to Cagney, » = ee 
f ure amazing. : C 

| If properly executed, the woman im agney In 
will strike the floor with consider- 

able emphasis, perhaps losing her| 6 § 
hat, and certainly her decorum. gs en Today 

Cagney discovered the procedure | 

rounding up| 

the arch des-| 

JAMES CAGNEY peradoes of the | 
in ‘G Men’ country have} 

at Strand Theatre been told in| 
: newspaper! 

Mat No, 1—10¢ headlines for| 

ae! oo Sen’ — paige rapes |on the set of the Warner Bros. pic iA and “G Men” is the title o 1e | : i 8. : 

secreen’s first dramatization of | iture, “G Men.” Margaret Lindsay | t The Strand 

their battles with public enemies. | re | was his victim. The action, of| = H 

The picture follows the career . “3 . — course, was a part of the picture, | G Men,” First National's 
of one of these “G Men” from the| James Cagney and Margaret Lindsay, fresh from their triumphs in | but, Pelee the third take Cagney | sensational Picture written 

time he joined the federal Service, | “Devil Dogs of the Air” have the greatest roles of their career in | brigore eeply impressed with the ef: about the heroic deed f the 
through his training period, ficacy of the method. 0 

the first film to show the exploits of the Department of Justice’s | secret servic ‘ 

through machine gun battles with pattle against organized gangs of crooks. See them in “G Men” at| As for Miss Lindsay, she is not men in the 
gangsters to a thrilling climax in the Theatre on : | quite sure she favors the idea. United States Government 
which he finally rounds up, and Vat No. 11—20¢ “G Men” is a thrilling tale of Department of Justice, Opens 
exterminates, a gang of murderous ; aie = the United States government | today at the Theatre. 
kidnapers. agents who risk their lives in run-| _ The picture is said to be one of pet a seat 

: The story was written by ning down criminals. There is an |the most thrilling and dramatir 
Gregary Rogers and is based on Lin a ne ouZg’ er all star cast which includes besides | Pictures ever presented, based m 
headlines, so familiar that spec- Cagney and Miss Lindsay, Ann | Sensational newspaper headline 
tators will readily recognize many [4 9 Dvorak, Robert Armstrong, Barton | which have covered the front page 

t necidents MacLane. Lloyd Nolan, William of all the dailies of the country, 

igney heretofore Hollywood’s 7 i ‘ : Thi i agney, be toll; d Harrigan and Russe] Hopton. While the picture presents no 
mee Poa pet now de- | William Keighley directed the names of the public enemies nor 

* ss . os =P ’ tl pon = “ot Ad Wi i f picture from the screen play by |°™phasizes any time or place of 
adly ap _ 1e = «=. e as as a ari S er hein: Siler beng ou the story’ the actual battles, few will miss 

he mobs an rought the ig by Gregory Rogers. “ | the actual connection of the oc 
Shot,” whom no jail could hold,| Ths toae F Mencater to ¢ > would aor each! curences that take place. 
to an ignominiows death. ie leap from gangster to copper would not appear such | — 

: a , . , - ; ; : The production is enacted by a Opposite him is charming Mar-|a long jump for some players, but the last person one would LEARNS TO SHOOT * 
” ‘ : all star cast headed by James Cag 

garet Lindsay who has the part of | expect*to succumb to the cause of law and order is Jimmy | . 5 S 
» gsiste , : ; |ney as the leading “G Man,” the 

rifle ee ie sae te Cagney. ~ SUB GUN IN DAY rea headed star having tured 

girl whom Cagney loves. Nevertheles, the one and only C agney, tough guy of the] Barton MacLane, who plays “Pub- | f?om crook sales te Sees 

Ann Dvorak portrays a night| movies, has turned Federal sleuth in the First National pro-|lie Enemy No. 1” in the Warner | *8ent. ——— i. cialis ik 
lub entertainer who is in love| duction “G Men” now showing at Bros. picture, “G Men,” which eaSng ese Tole Oppo 

with Cagney, but who, when her| the Theatre, in comes to the Theatre| There is an unusual number di 

affection is not returned, marries| which, as a member of the United MA RTY R! on , became a pro- | rected by Bobby Connolly in which 

a gangster. The role affords her an-| States Department of Justice, he | ficient machine gun marksman in | Scores of beautiful girls ae 

other opportunity to sing andj|tracks down and eliminates the | a single day. Despite his many with Ann Dvorak leading the 

dance for which she displayed sur-| very type of character he has sc 
prising ability recently in Rudy | often portrayed. 
Vallee’s film “Sweet Music.” Cagney is still the tough guy— 

She sings a song specially writ-| tougher even than he has ever 

ten for the production by Fain| been before. 
and Kahal, the famous-song writ Gregory Rogers, author of “G 
ing team. It is entitled “You| Men” built his story around the} 
Bother Me an Awful Lot” and| headlines that have been chasing 
those who have heard it say it/| one another across the front pages 
will be one of the season’s hits. | of American newspapers for the 

William Keighley directed from | last two or three years. He was} 
the screen play by Seton I. Miller. | inspired by the herioe deeds of the | 

years as a stage “heavy,” he had chorus, and singing a song ape 

_) |never seen an actual machine gun| !y written for her by Fain an 
: | until his assignment to the role of | Kahal. 

| gangster in-“G Men.” | William Keighley directed. 

Cagney’s ‘First Big Hil 

Made With ‘G-Men ’ Director 
Jimmy Cagney, now appearing 

in “G Men” at the 
Theatre, last played on Broadway 
in “Penny Arcade” with Joan | 
Blondell. That was more than five | 
years ago and William Keighley 
was the director and producer. 

* G Men—the government men who | 

ourist Crowd have knocked the very foundations | 
out from under gangdom—and he} 
gave the title “G Men” ‘to his| 

® 
Thr il On | scenario. 

e S | Jimmy Cagney got the role of 

“Brick Davis,” a tough guy from 

, New York’s East Side who throws 

ovie a é overboard a meager but promising 

| 

Double of Dillinger) 

Plays Crook in *G Men | 

During the days when the 

police of the entire count! 

were hunting for John rn 

linger, a Hollywood actor, 2 

ward Pawley by name, we 

ing a hard time in life. 

He looked so much " the 

notorious Public Enemy’ 0}, 

that he was frequently a 

by police officials and = | 

times barely escaped a 

“J was tempted to turn my | 

self into a sandwichman = 

wear a sign stating ] wes 

Dillinger,” he say* : 

Now Edward — enae 

Public Enemy ®% ' 

siioan’s first —.
 of this 

ion’s determine 

“G Men,” in whi
ch James Cag 

ney will open at the 

Theatre on 

| 
! 

law practice to become a G Man 
and exterminate the gang respon 
sible for bringing to an untimely 

During its run on Broadway, 
Warner Bros. purchased “Penny 
Arcade,” at the same time signing 

at the Southern Pacific Rail- | conclusion the life of his college Cagney and Miss Blondell to ap- 

=e ‘eht during | che", Eddie Buchanan (Regis pear in the film version of the 

way depot one might ¢ © | Toomey) who went straight from play, which was released as “Sin- 

the production of the First Na-| Jaw school into the Secret Service., Anm Dvorak, has one of the lead-| ccr’s Holiday.” Keighley chose to 
ing roles with James Cagney in remain in New York. Both Cagney 

“G Men.” It opens at the and Miss Blondell subsequently 
Sispiecon 2 Theatre on ......................; rose to stardom at the Warner 

Mat No. 7—10c | Bros. studios. 
Several months ago the same 

Eastern tourists arriving at} 

tional picture ‘‘G Men,’’ now | 

showing at the 

Theatre, were treated to an un- | 

programmed thrill when they step- 

Shakespearean Role 

Hard to Overcome 
Jimmy Cagney discovered it 

was a long jump from Stratford- 
On-Avon to the United States 
Department of Justice. 

Cagney after more than three 
months in a role of ‘‘Bottom’’ 
in the Shakespearean fantasy, 
‘*A Midsummer Night’s Dream,’’ 
went to work in the First Na- 
tional production ‘‘G Men.’’ 

Shakespeare’s lines apparently 
had gotten a firm grip on Cagney 
and he constantly muffed the rap- 

ped from their trains directly into 

the roles of spectators to the big- 

yest motion picture scene ever 

filmed at the railroad terminal. 

Throughout the night, as a stu-| 

dio troupe, comprising 300 persons, | 

progressed through a sequence of 

“G Men” hundreds of incoming pas- | 

sengers stopped to experience the | 

’ 

Ann Dvorak A Photo studio engaged Keighley as a di- 
Wins Many Fights rector. On the “G Men” set at 

Warner Bros. Cagney and Keighley 
were together again for the first 
time in five years, Cagney as star 

right glove of Bud Lewis, amateur ri a =e diractar ot 
boxer of San Francisco. “q a Oe tirri t ¢ 

Miss Dvorak, whose current pie- en” 18 a Stirring story 0 i 
ture is ‘‘G Men,’’ the First va the battle of Government men Reads of Slaying 

tional production showing at the| %8@inst the gangsters of the coun- i ob 
Theatre, has an ardent try. The all star cast is headed by And Wins J ding © 

° > s : ° reac fan in Lewis. He clipped her like.| Cagney and includes Margaret Regis Toomey a sayint © 

One of Ann Dvorak’s pictures has 
been knocking a lot of fighters cold 
recently. It rests in the potent 

thrill of watching their first movie 

in the making. 
a [ | aa. : ass from a newspaper and before Lindsay, Ann Dvorak, Robert Arm- | article concerning the ’ 
The scene depicted an actual | id-fire language of his new role. | "°58 ; paper a efor ce agent © 

event which ni emblazoned in “T ean’t even read every day | °°" fight slipped it into his right a — Bt or seg . Department = agen ealied "| 
, : —— J e, > w , + olan us- | gs ors, W meee 

newspaper headlines of the nation | English any more,’’ he said, glove. He won five of his last four , William Harrigan an —— aaa studios nit 8 

teen fights by knockouts and eight| %¢!! Hopton. 
by decisions. The only one he lost The screen play is by Seton I. 
was when he misplaced the snap Miller, based on the story by 
shot and didn’t loeate it till after Gregory Rogers. 
the bout, he says, wisi . 

not so long ago — the sensational 

slaying by gangsters in Kansas 

City, of a federal agent and three 

other guardians of the law. 

‘*G Men’? is a thrilling tale of 
the United States government 
agents who risk their lives in 
running down criminals, 

offer. Next day he 
was to play in 
of the Department 
showing at the 
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EXPLOITATION 

| Cut-Out Letters = A New Accessory 

Starring 

JAMES CAGNEY. 
With ANN DVORAK — Huge Star Cast! 

Cast and title lettering, cut-out. colored, and mounted on black cardboard background. 

Available in two convenient sizes: 30 inches by 60 inches at $2.50 and 30 inches by 120 

inches at $3.50. Can be used on front, in lobby or for window displays and ballys. 

Photo Enlargements in Two Sizes 
0 

Available with attractive molding at no extra cost. 

30” x 40”—Black and White $2.10 Hand Colored 

40” x 60”—Black and White $3.40 Hand Colored . 

Order from address nearest your city 

MASTER ART PRODUCTS, INC. 
New York City Boston, Mass. Los Angeles, Calif. 

630 Ninth Avenue 6 Winchester Street 1640 W. Washington St. 

Chicago. Ill. Philadelphia, Pa. 
831 So. Wabash Avenue 1225 Vine Street 

fe _ eae 

. «+.» See Uncle 
Sam’s Secret 

Agents Halt The 

March Of Crime! 

tino?" 

VALANCE: 

JAMES CAGNEY 
wm ANN DVORAK 
MARGARET LINDSAY 

40 inches deep, made of transparent silkolene. Trimmed with 4” gold fringe. 
Be sure and send exact marquee sizes with your order. $.55 per running foot. 

JAMES CAGNEY 
ANN DVORAK + MARGARET 
LINDSAY » ROBERT ARMSTRONG 

JAMES CAGNEY 

THEATRE 
WALL BANNER: 

_ JAMES CAGNEY 
‘ANN DVORAK MARGARET LINDSAY 

| 

THEATRE 
IMPRINT 

BURGEE 
In two sizes on colored duck DOORKNOB 

Banner is made of sun-fast, weather proof material. 20” by 30” $.50 

Eyelets on edges allow for easy hooking on buildings. 24” by 36” $.75 HANGER 
== On heavy cardboard stock, 10” 

wise of by aa $12.50 Valance and Wall Banner rental by 4”. Handle die cut to slip over 
9 by 15 $15.00 prices given on request. doorknobs or auto door handles. 

Price: 1M—$6; 5M—$5.50 per M: 
10M—$5 per M. 

Order direct from: 

ART FLAG INC. 449 West 42nd Street, New York City 

Hand-colored and mount 
adaptable lobby or front 
nished and durable—and youy'l] b 
use it again on Jimmy’s future films, Pri 

AT YOUR EXCHANGE 

Tire Covers for Auto Ballys 

THEATRE 

IMPRINT 

Made of heavy durable cardboard with mb. 
beroid slip cover. Prices: Singly, 45¢ each: 
10 to 49—40c each; 50 or over—35c each. Add 
$2.50 for imprinting to orders of less than 100. 

Over 100, imprinting free. 

HRS G:MEN Bain, 

BUMPER STRIP 
Will fit all cars. Prices: Singly—18c each; l0 

to 49—17c each; 50 or over—1l5c each. 

Order both tire cover and bumper strip from: 

CLUFF FABRIC PRODUCTS 
655 West 55th St. 

Four Novelties=And Cheap 

Order from: Ge 
Economy Novelty Co., 239 W. 39th St. 1 y 

| BLOW-UPS ¢ BANNERS ¢ NOVELTi;| 
25” Colored Star Circle 

ed for an P 

display. It's yg 
able to 
ce $3.75, 

New York City 

REWARD:! 

Wanted -- Finger Prints 
To match these found on the car 
of Public Enemy No. 1, by the 

Can be used as basis for co 

test or as throwaway: — 

$3 per M; SM oF over 

per M. 

STAR BADGE 
Will make a great hit a 
kids. 3” wide on « 
board. Prices: “e me 

5M and ove 
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sERIAL— 

Keep this 

of the G-Men. 

below 

-10 in all. 

for the screen by 

Gregory Rogers. 
of the 

Armstrong. 

| beginning ceeeeees 

Fictionized 

éed the truth of that epigram. 

Born in the slums of New York, 

se had been imbued with that in- 

jeinable spark of ambition which 

_ gakes men struggle to rise despite 

, crushing environment. 

When still young, Brick had been 

lucked from his tawdry surround- 

ings by a powerful New York 

pootlegger, McKay, who had se- 

eetly supported him through col- 

iege and law school. MeKay was 

one of those men who remembered 
} his own youth— and regretted it. 
; Keenly aware of the black pit of 

f 
} 

crime and murder into which he 
bad fallen, he hoped to save an- 
other soul from the same fate. 
Brick, whom he loved like a son, 
had been that person. 
And now his protege, Brick, was 

s full-fledged lawyer with an of- 

} 

as he shuffled in, lost in th 

Buchanan’s coffin had left for 

U.$, AGENT KILLED 
: fee, Counter feiter, Sought 
y Department of Justice 

a stared as though he still 
— believe it. He reached 

and picked up the papers 
—s had left for him the day 

ine @ read through the docu- 
st or an instant. Then with ab- 
ay nt Purpose he inserted it 
~~ “1 typewriter and began to 
Mes ast ication to join the 
Ms friece avenge the death of 

* * . 

» OWner of a night 
> Broadway sector, of his 

to enter the Govern- 
Ivice, 

The floor show we 

*atered. A hot 
i 
a Progress led 
AUtiful an 
USinegg” 

as on as Brick 
dance number was 

: by Jean Morgan, a 
: suapely dancer. The 
— on her face was 

= rw she entertained 
frenzied dan er torch-songs and 

ces. But when she saw 
@ became genuine! 
“<t his recognition 
aved back eagerly. 

was in her eyes as 

T, she 

by ARNOLD BEICHMAN 

CHAPTER I 

sCAR WILDE it was who once said: ‘*We are all in the 

() gutter but some of us are looking at the stars.’’ | 

Brick Davis, ex-gutter-rat, as he called himself, and 

at present a youthful member of the New York bar, exempli- 

Seton I. Miller, based on a 

YOURS FOR 

in mind—America’s reading public is hungry for the lowdown on the exploits 

That’s why the papers and magazines are loaded with feature articles on 

their activities—and that’s why we’ve written this serial! Read the first 

to see how it— starts. The rest of the yarn is even better! Complete 10-day novel 

jzation in mimeographed form with still and caption includ 

Yours on request from Campaign Plan Editor, Warner Bros. Pictures, 321 

West 44th Street, New York City. 

“G-Men,” a story written 

fearless Department of Justice 

agents, stars James Cagney who is supported by a noted 

ast including Ann Dvorak, Margaret 
Lindsay and Robert 

It will be shown at the Theatre 

fice, somewhat shabby from lack of 

business — but nevertheless a re- 
spectable member of the East Side 
community. Difficult though it was 
to secure profitable cases, Brick re- 
fused to touch anything crooked. 

The “Boss” Learns 

The ward-heeling politician who 
walked into Brick’s office one after 
noon learned that the young law- 
yer was honest—and meant it, even 
though it took a couple of “rights” 
to the jaw to convince this “boss” 
that Brick was on the level. 

And as Davis turned to walk 
back to his desk, having polished 
off this political pander, the door 
opened and in walked Eddie Bu- 
chanan, Brick’s room-mate at col- 

lege and now member of the G- 

-MEN| 
CHAPTER Il 

HE office seemed drab and lonely to Brick that afternoon, 

ought. He threw himself heavi- 

ly into the chair and shook his head slowly from side to 

ide, He had just returned from the railroad station where 

Washington. 

On the desk lay an open newspaper with large headlines: 
eT 

floor to MeKay’s office. 
Brick walked through the luxuri 

ously carpeted hall. He knocked 
at a door. 

“Yeah? Come in.” 
The office he entered was small 

and rich. Its owner—McKay—was 

a rugged Irishman with a hard 

face. But beneath—if one looked 

closely enough—was a warmth not 

| quickly aroused but present never 

theless. 
“Hello, 

sit down.” 

Something On His Mind 

MeKav studied his “foster son” 

an instant. He realized there was 

something on Brick’s mind. 

3rick! Come on in and 

“Spill it, kid. What’s on your 

chest?” 

Brick glanced up at MeKay. 

Then, quietly, he asked: 

“Mac, I want you to tell me 

how much money you spent on my 

education—and everything else.” 

Surprised, MeKay replied: 

“About twenty grand. But 

chicken feed when you like a guy.” 

“Why did you spend it on me?” 

“Well”? McKay spoke 

looking away, “maybe I wanted to 

watch a kid who had the same 

start in life that I did make a 

real success of himself.” 

Brick rose from the chair. 

it's 

He 

paced the floor several times. Then | 

he came to an abrupt stop. 

she watched his progress across the 

softly, | 

FICTIONIZATION 

Men, America’s bulwark against or- | 
ganized crime. 

He grinned at Brick’s amazed, 
delighted surprise. They hadn’t | 
seen each other in a year. 

“Hi ya, Brick?” — 
“Eddie!” 
suchanan pointed to the door, 

through which the politician had | 
been propelled rather vigorously a 
moment before. 

“That’s a swell 
clients.” 

| 

| 
| 

way to treat | 

I 

ithe dust off it. 

“Aw, just a mug.” 
Both men seated themselves. 
“Well, well... the Department | 

of Justice himself,” Brick smiled | 
with friendly sarcasm. “Still sear- 

A ‘Ward-Heeler’s’ Lesson 

eeeteeeee 

lingly at his friend. 

ing people with that big badge, | was a kid to go back to them.” 

| eh?” 
. | 

“What a lawyer!” retorted Bu- | 
chanan. “Two years out of school | 

’ 

Well, got an appointment with a 
guy named Durfee — a mobster 
After that... we’ll go out, hey?” 

“Swell,” replied Brick. 

Buchanan reached out for a law 

book on his friend’s desk and blew 

He looked search | 

“No business, huh?” 

“Not if I wanted to be a shyster. | 

But I don’t like shysters. I spent 

too much time in dirty alleys when 

0-DAY BRE 

two chapters 

ed for each day’s illustration 

and still using the same argument. : : 
8 8B i“I know I’ve been telling you that 

| said, rising to leave. 

| Thursday.” 

|} seen 

The politician who walked into Brick’s office that afternoon learned 

that the young lawyer was honest—and meant it. But it took a 

couple of Brick’s “rights” to the jaw to convince him! 

“Pm going to double-cross you, 

Mac.” 
McKay looked up 

Brick’s tortured face. | 

“You wouldn’t turn crook,?” he 1 way L t } 
; into ric S sStomacn 

asked, apprebensively. 

“No. But I’m quitting the law 

business to— to—” 
The words came hard to Brick. | 

“To join the Department of | 

Justice agents,” he blurted out. 

A slow grin spread over McKay's 

face. 
“Say that’s great. And now, Ill 

tell you something. I’m off rackets 

—all of them—for good!” 

Brick took MeKay’s hand and | 

shook it joyously. 
“Swell.” Then he frowned. “How 

about Collins and Leggett and the 

rest? Will they let you quit?” 

McKay Gives Orders 

“They still take orders from 

me,” MeKay replied grimly. “Well, 

kid, don’t hit any foul balls. Oh! 

Does Jean Morgan know you're 

leaving? It’s none of my business, 

Brick, but—she’s pretty much gone 

on you.” 

“Yeah,” said Brick with an em 

barrassed smile. “She’s a swell kid 

. but I guess that’s as far as 

it goes.” 
“Well that’s one of the 

breaks. Probably Collins is in her 

dressing-room now asking for a 

date.” 
Brick’s face clouded. “Ah, she 

wouldn’t give him a tumble.” 

“You never know,” was the som 

bre reply. “Anyway- MeKay 

thrust out his hand — “good luck, 

kid.” 
As Brick started down the cor- 

ridor, Collins, Leggett and Gerard 

_-the latter the third member of 

the gang—met him. Collins, in the 

ilead, grabbed Brick’s arm and 

| swung him around. 

| «Heard that you're goin’ to be 

a big G-Man, lawyer,” Collins 

sneered. 

“That’s right,” Brick snapped 

| back with cold politeness. 

Collins slapped him contemptu 

ously across the face, knocking him 

against the wall. Before Brick 

could even lift his arms, Collins 

whipped out a .38 automatic from 

a shoulder holster. 

swiftly at|°" 
| this. 

“Remember this, stool-pigeon. 

Stay in Washington with your tin| 

badge, or you'll get a bellyfull of 
” 

Collins prodded the gun viciously 

“Now beat it.” 

Brick stared with white-hot an- 

ger and turned away, helpless. 
Jean was waiting for him at a 

table on the night-club floor. 

“Hello, stranger,” she greeted 

| 
| 

boiled air. 

ment. And Brick spoke: 

| Washington to join the G-Men,” 

|}around a 

AK! 

Buchanan thought for a second. 

“Brick, you'd make a good G 
Man,” he said with quiet sincerity. 

for a long time. But— Here’s an 
ipplication blank I brought up for 
you.” 

Brick snorted impatiently. He 

wanted to be a lawyer and noth 

ing else. 

“Think it over, mule,” Buchanan 
“T’ll see you 

Brick Thought 

Buchanan’s words had sunk deep 

into Brick. He now fell back in 
to his chair, staring thoughtfully 
at the application on his desk. 
Finally he rose and left the office. 

Little did he suspect that he had 

Buchanan alive for the last 

His friend, trailing a gang 
of murderous thugs, had gone to 

meet his death. 

That night, Eddie Buchanan stood 
hiding in the shadows of an alley 

way across the street from a white 

brick house. He waiting for 
Durfee, a notorious counterfeiter, 

to emerge from the hideout of Leg 
yett and Collins—two gunmen. 

time. 

was 

At last Durfee appeared in the 

doorway. He hesitated a moment 

at the entrance, glanced furtively 

up and down the deserted street 

and then rapidly crossed to the 

other side. 

Buchanan sprung from the shad 
He threw himself the 

rangster. 

“You're 

From a second-floor window, Col 

lins saw what had happened. He 

srabbed a rifle from the closet and 

dashed back to the window. 

ows, on 

under arrest, Durfee.” 

“A copper got Durfee! Douse 

the lights!”, he ordered. Then a 

shot. 

Buchanan crumpled to the pave 

ment—breathing his last. 

CHAPTER II FOLLOWS) 

“T think 

huskily, “getting 
that. It’s better 

law oftiee.” 

“That's the way I feel about | age 

Brick rose reluctantly. “Well, I’ve 

it’s swell,” she spoke 

into work like 

than poking 

| got to beat it.” 

Warning From Gangdom 

Brick with an assumed light, hard- | 
She knew that her love 

for this man would never be shared 
by him. They chatted for a mo-|she pressed her lips on his with 

hurt passion and squeezed his arm. 

“Jean, I’m hoping to leave for| Motionless, she sat in the smoke- 
filled night club feeling the vast, 

She was white and silent for a 
jmoment. But she was a good loser. 

Jean took his hand. 

are sort of silly, 

aren't they? But there isn’t 

rule that a G-Man can’t kiss 

old friend good-bye, is there? 

“Good-bves 

any 

an 

“Remember this, stool pigeon,” Collins snapped, “Stay in Washing- 

ton with your tin badge, or you'll get a bellyfull of this. Now beat it!” 

Brick shook his head in the 
negative. Swiftly he bent down to 

kiss her. For 

pressing emptiness of solitude. 

Ile was gone. 

a fleeting second, 

tp aac 

SE 



First National Drama 

| Government’s War on 

Once again First National 

done an infinite amount of good by 
making America take real pride in 
its fighting forces. 

ii Now, First National Pictures again 
utilizes that dynamic young star to 
tell the first story ever screened of 
the Department of Justice agents’ 
war on organized crime. 

This exciting, thrilling, yet in- 
tensely gripping drama, ‘‘G Men’’ 
had its local premiere yesterday at 
the Theatre. It is a 
tremendous picture, and should cer- 
tainly be of inestimable value in 
rallying public opinion to the sup- 
port of the G Men — which is the 
term applied to Department of Jus- 
tice operatives. 

The story, written by Gregory 
Rogers, was based on headlines that 

have screamed across the first pages 
of the nation’s newspapers for the 
past three years, and many of the 
incidents are recognizable to every- 
one, although neither the correct 

names or localities are used. 

‘*G Men’’ is more than a thrill- 
ing melodrama — it is history as 
re-enacted for the screen. 

James Cagney is the Department 
of Justice agent around whom most 

of the action evolves. He it is who 
traps the Mad Dog of the Gangs, 
the killer whom no jail could hold, 
and exterminates him in a rendez- 
vous with death. 

In and out of the underworld, 
these G Men roam — dying and 
taking life, that civilized society 
might live safely. 

Cagney has never given a better 
characterization, nor one that gain- 
ed for him a great amount of audi- 
ence sympathy. He is good, too, in 
the lighter side of the picture as 
well as in a romance with Margaret 
Lindsay who portrays the role of 
the sister of Cagney’s boss, a part 
played by Robert Armstrong. 

Ann Dvorak, who also has a lead- 
ing role as the wife of Public 
Enemy No. 1, has another opportun- 
ity to sing and dance. She leads a 
chorus of dancing beauties in a 
night club scene and her song, espe- 
cially written by the famous song 
writing team of Fain and Kahal, 
will probably be one of the season’s 
hig hits. 

: Others in the cast who deserve 
; commendation are Barton MacLane, 

purpose of providing fine entertainment, and at the same time 
rendering patriotic service by showing, on the screen, a vivid 
story of a branch of the United States Government. 

In ‘‘Here Comes the Navy,’’ and again in ‘‘Devil Dogs 
of the Air,’’ James Cagney was t 

Crime Makes Thrilling 

Pictures has combined the dual 

he star of pictures that have 

Edward Pawley, Noel Madison, 
Monte Blue, Regis Toomey, Harold 
Huber, Addison Richards and Ray- 
mond Hatton. 

William Keighley did an excep- 
tional job of directing from the 
screen play by Seton I. Miller. 

Cagney K.O.’s 
Armstrong In 
Film Battle 

Robert Armstrong suffered a 
swollen jaw as a result of Director 
William Keighley’s demand for 
realism in the First National pic- 
ture “G Men,” which comes to the 

Theatre on 

After several takes had been 
made of a sequence depicting 
James Cagney, star of the picture, 
knocking Armstrong down in a 
boxing match and Keighley had ex- 
pressed dissatisfaction with each, 
Armstrong drew Cagney aside. 

“Never mind pulling those 
punches, Jimmy,” he suggested. 

They went at it again, but this 
time Cagney let go and Armstrong 
hit the mat a terrific wallop a 
split second after the Irish actor’s 
gloved fist had connected with his 
chin. He took the count. 

After the scene had been taken 
from half a dozen different angles, 
Armstrong’s jaw took on a rosy 
hue. The next day he looked like 
a man with a toothache. 

Fortunately, however, Armstrong | 
was not needed for any scenes for | 
the balance of the week, in which 
he recovered. 

William Harrigan, Russell Hopton, | 

“G Men” is the story dealing 
with America’s ruthless war 
against organized erime and is 
based on newspaper headlines. 

There is an all star cast which 
includes besides Cagney and Arm- 
strong, Margaret Lindsay, Ann 
Dvorak, Barton MacLane, Lloyd 
Nolan, William Harrigan, Russell 
Hopton and Edward Pawley. 

The sereen play is by Seton I. 
Miller, based on the story by 
Gregory Rogers. 

FREAK FACTS... . As0U7 AM FAVORITES 

MACLANE 
SAYS HIS PARENTS 
HAVE GELIEVEO IN 
SANTA CLAUS SIMCE 

HS ARRIVAL IN COLUMBIA 

SOUTH CAROLINA, ON 
DECEMBER 25%, 1902 

These stars are featured in ‘G-Men’ now at the 

Mat No. 4—20c 

BROADWAY 

SHOW AT FIVE 

WHEN SHE STUMBLED 
ONTO THE STAGE FROM 
THE DRESSING ROOM,WHERE HER MOTHER, 

A MUSICAL COMEDY STAR, HAO 
LEFT HER ASLEEP. 

JANES GAGNRY 
‘ 

| --- SAYS HE DOESNT BELIEVE 
| IN FORTUNE-TELLERS BUT 

CAN T RESIST LISTENING 
TO THEIR PREDICTIONS! 

WAS PREVENTED 
FROM PLAYING A 
PART IN-G MEN” 

SEN FOR, IS MINUTES 
\ BECAUSE OF A 

BIRD WHICH 
i} HAD FLOWN 

ONTO THE SET. 
A SHOTGUN @EfoRT 
SCARED (T Away, 

Sen cee: Theatre. 

DAILY PUBLICITY 

Cagney In 
Fans Want 

CAGNEY SCORES SMASH HIT IN "G.Mgy 
$$ Strand Audience Thrilled By First | 

Picture Of Federal Agents’ Exploits 

New Musical 
Shortly after James Cagney’s as- 

signment to the role of a govern- 
ment agent in the First National 
picture ‘‘G Men’’ which comes to 
ee Teenire Ol <.............. F 
a flood of fan mail urged him to 
continue on the ‘‘right side of the 

law.’’ 
Then came a petition from a 

group of San Francisco citizens 
pleading that he be permitted to 
star in another musical such as 
‘¢Footlight Parade.’’ 

The petition, signed by 485 names 
and directed to production execu- 
tives of the studio, read: 

‘“We, the undersigned, having en- 
joyed the marvelous performance of 
James Cagney in ‘‘Footlight Pa- 
rade’’ have been eagerly looking 
forward to seeing him starred in 
another musical, in which he sings 
and dances.’’ 

Cagney frankly stated he would 
like to do another musical, one 
which he would be given an oppor- 
tunity really to display his vocal 
and terpsichorean talents. 

The ‘‘tough guy’’ of cinemaland 
is an accomplished ‘‘hoofer,’’ hav- 
ing graduated to the legitimate stage 
from the ranks of the chorus. 

Cagney is cast as a Federal agent 
in ‘‘G Men,’’ his current picture. 
His supporting cast includes Ann 

production. 

Shakespearean Role 

Hard to Overcome 
Jimmy Cagney discovered it 

was a long jump from Stratford- 
On-Avon to the United States 
Department of Justice. 

Cagney after more than three 
months in a role of ‘‘Bottom’’ 
in the Shakespearean fantasy, 
‘*A Midsummer Night’s Dream,’’ 
went to work in the First Na- 
tional production ‘‘G Men.’’ 

Shakespeare’s lines apparently 
had gotten a firm grip on Cagney 
and he constantly muffed the rap- 
id-fire language of his new role. 

**T can’t even read every day 
English any more,’’ he said. 

**G Men’? is a thrilling tale of 
the United States government 
agents who risk their lives in 
running down criminals. 

William Keighley directed the 
picture. 

Actor Hurt 

By Firing 
of Bullets 

Barton MacLane, the screen 
heavy cast as Public Enemy No. 
1, in the First National production 
“G Men,” which comes to the 

Theatre on ..................., 
was cut on the neck during the 
filming of a scene depicting him 
escaping from federal agents led 
by James Cagney. 
When MacLane leaped into an 

automobile to make his 
hail of real bullets was sent 
through the windshield by firearms 
experts George Daly and Fred 
Davis in simulation of an attack 
by the government men. 
A shower of glass sprayed Mac- 

Lane, cutting his neck in several 
places. 
work after treatment at the studio 
hospital. 
_ “G Men” is the story of Amer- 
ica’s grim and ruthless attempt to 
extirpate the menace of organized 
crime from its society. 

There is an all star cast headed 
by Jimmy Cagney and includes 
Margaret Lindsay, Ann Dvorak, 
Robert Armstrong, MacLane, Lloyd 
Nolan, William Harrigan, Russell 
Hopton and Edward Pawley. 
William Keighley directed the 

picture from the screen play by 
Seton I. Miller, based on the story 
by Gregory Rogers. 

Artists sometimes see differently 
ere’s one artist’s conception of J 

Dvorak, Margaret Lindsay, Robert | No. 1 bad man, has become the ace hunter 
Armstrong, Barton MacLane, Rus-| 4rama based on the exploits of the Department of Justice, now show. 
sell Hopton, Edward Pawley, and 
William Harrigan. 

William Keighley directed the 

ing at the 

Mat No. 

than does the eye of the camen, 
ames Cagney, who from the screen's 

of crooks in “G Mes,” 

eatre, 

12—20¢ 

Cagney is Taught 
*G-Men’ Tricks by 
Technical Expert 

The business of learning 
United States Department of 

| the First National production 
Theatre on 

in “G Men,” he envisioned himself 
as taking up the part as the full- 
fledged agent of the Federal gov- 
/ernment. But he guessed wrong — 
|very wrong, as he quickly discover- 
ed. 

The earlier sequences of this 
original screen play by Gregory 
Rogers, deal with the six months 
training period through which rook- 
ies go before emerging as qualified 
“G Men.” 

The first day Cagney appeared 
on the set, Director William Keigh- 
ley introduced him to Frank Gom- 
pert, head of the criminological 
laboratory of the Los Angeles 
County Sheriff’s office, who acted 
as technical director on the picture. 
Gompert took Cagney in tow. 

The two of them passed through 
a door labeled “Bureau of Investi- 
gation — United States Depart- 
ment of Justice.” They strolled 
down a long corridor, turned 
through another door bearing the 
legend “Fingerprinting Depart- 
ment.” 

“This,” said Gompert, pointing 
escape, a|to a long machine, waist high and 

paralleling one wall, “is what we 
eall a selector machine. 

New Crook Detector 
“Virtually all criminals,” Gom- 

pert continued, “have certain tell- 
tale methods which distinguish 

He was able to return to| their work from others. Some rob- 
bers, for instance, prefer to enter 
a home by the way of a kitchen 
window. They will work only be- 
tween certain hours. 
“Now, suppose a house had been 

burglarized sometime between the 
hours of midnight and two a. m. 
The modern criminologist simply 
goes to his card index file, where 
all known criminals, including 
burglars, are listed. 
“He removes his burglar file and 

takes the cards to his selector 
machine, sets the time indicator 
to register between midnight and 
2 a. m. and inserts the cards in 
one end of the apparatus, which 

the tricks of an agent of the 
Justice is not as simple a it 

might sound, according to James Cagney, who is playing in 
‘“G@ Men,’’ which comes to the 

““G Men”’ is a term used to designate government agents 
When Cagney was assigned to the role of ‘Brick Dams 

selects, by means of holes punched 
in the cards, all those ban 
who generally work between thm 
hours. ; 

“Next your modern eriminolgs 
sets his selector to ‘method’ sl 

| all cards punched ‘kitchen oe 
drop out. And s0 on. Wher 
is finished with — — 
requires approximately 

hes eae his search to pe 

‘haps ten or twelve known era 

nals. One of them is pretty os 
tain of being the man he Ww 

Have Plenty to Leam - 

“And this,” — contis 
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next to the selector, “is 4 coe 
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and magnifying lenses, ory 
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DAILY PUBLICITY 

Two directors. 
Eight assistant directors. 
Three camera crews, each 

comprising a cameraman, a 

sistant cameraman. 

each comprising a microphone 
boom man, @ mixer and a sound 
recorder, 

Two hundred twenty-five lights, 

ranging in size from huge sun ares 
and 10,000 kilowatt incandescents 
down to tiny spotlights. 

Fourteen miles of electrie cable. 

bearing electricity generating equip 
; ment. 

An entire railroad depot. 
I'wenty-three electricians and 

twice that many general handymen. 
A locomotive and seven coaches. 

; ers and 250 extras. 

Result: 

ey is now one of Uncle Sam’s secret service agents—the 

He’s starred in the First National picture, “G-Men,” a | 

ow gangland met its Waterloo. Also featured is Robert 
(shown at left). *“¢-Men”’ is now at the ....... Theatre. 

Mat No. 10—20ce 

Many Months Required 
To Make “G-Men,” First 
U.$. Federal Agent Film 

Theatre on 

A vast amount of research was necessary to depict 

efectively the six months’ training period through which | 
il recruits go before becoming full-fledged “G Men.” 
In order to assure technical ac- 

aracy in the fingerprinting and bal 
iisties department the studio called 
upon Frank P. Gompert, head of the 
riminological department of the 
las Angeles county sheriff’s office 
to aid in furnishing these divisions. 

Gompert obtained fingerprinting 
apparatus, selector devices, magni- 

fed photographs of bullets, finger- 
pat comparators, microscopes, 
ilixometers and a maze of other 
mysterious apparatus employed by 
the modern criminologist. 
Experts who visited the sets de- 

wribed them as remarkable exam- 
ples of a complete criminological 
laboratory. 

The heroic part the department of 
jushee played in bringing to jus 
lee the perpetrators of these crimes 
8 dramatically depicted. 
Pn picture is one of the most 
. ng dramas ever screened taken 
‘om ewspaper headlines of the 

past three years of the battle of 

ee | 
government men against the arch 
criminals of the country. 

The all star cast is headed by 
James Cagney and includes Mar- | 
garet Lindsay, Ann Dvorak, Robert | 
Armstrong, Barton MacLane, Lloyd 
Nolan, William Harrigan, Russell 
Hopton and Edward Pawley. Wil 
liam Keighley directed it from the 
sereen play by Seton I. Miller based 
on the story by Gregory Rogers. 

Cagney, Hollywood’s most famous 
Bad Man, deserts his past roles to 
portray the part of a ‘‘G-Man.’’ 
His acting is said to be the finest 
in his career. Some critics have 
gone as far as to say that in ‘‘G- 
Men,’’ he has turned in a perform 
anee even greater than in the mem- 
orable ‘‘ Public Enemy.’’ 

Ann Dvorak, who revealed a sur 
prising talent for song-and-dance in 
‘Sweet Music,’’ the Warner Bros. | 
musical, has a similar part in this 
film plus an opportunity to show her | 

dramatie talents. 

Tourist Crowd 
Gets Thrill On 
Movie Battle 
Eastern tourists arriving at 

a the Southern Pacific eS 
"ay depot one night during 
the Production of the First Na- 
‘onal picture ““G@ Men,’’ now 
‘howing at the 
~aae Were treated to an un- 
tage thrill when they step- 
‘ a their traing directly into 
= web Spectators to the big- 

filmed at - Picture seene ever 
Recent l@ railroad terminal. 

; Sout the 
lo troupe, compris 

Progressed thr 

night, as a stu- 
ing 300 persons, 

Ough a sequence of 

any of b them aga, Temained for 

Scene 

| rent which - 

lugging heavy 
T several hours. 
ie actual 

— 'eWapaner -“S emblazoned in 
) ~ 10 long eadtines of the nation 

Ying by > he the sensational 
City, of & feder Ssters in Kansas 
ther al agent and three 

of the law. 

Lost Handcuffs 
Key Keeps Actor 

Prisoner 1 Hour 
Edward Pawley, who plays 

the role of a Public Enemy, 
in the First National picture 
‘‘G Men,’’ now showing at the 

er Theatre, had a bad 
hour at the Southern Pacific 
railway depot in Los Angeles where 
exterior sequences were filmed for 

the picture. 

The scenes depicted the slaying of 

four officers in front of a Kansas 
City railway depot and throughout 
the action Pawley wore a pair of 
handcuffs. 

The company worked the entire 
night and when quitting time ar 
rived at daybreak, the property man 
discovered the key to the handeuffs 

was missing. 

An hour later, about the time his 
aides were discussing the advisibil 
ity of filing the handcuffs off, the 
prop man found the key in his 

watch pocket where he had placed | 
it for safe-keeping. 

‘‘G Men’? is the first story of 
America’s battle against crime and 
the Mad Dogs of the Mobs ever | 
filmed. It has an all star cast 
headed by James Cagney and in- 
cludes Margaret Lindsay, Ann 

Dvorak and Robert Armstrong. 

| showing at the 

First National production ‘‘G 

How Ann Dvorak 
Keeps Her Figure 
Ann Dvorak whose dancing thrill- 

ed theatre audiences in the 
Vallee picture ‘‘Sweet Music,’’ and 

who has one of the leading roles in 

| which she both sings and dances in 
'the James Cagney picture ‘‘G 
Men,’’ which will open at the 

Theatre on 
keeps fit by a series of exercises 

she invented herself. 
Wearing shorts and a sweater, 

Ann begins her day by jumping up 
and down from a crouching posi- 
tion. Then she does shoulder exer- 
eises and high kicks, in order to 
gain suypleness and strength of the 
stomach and back muscles. 

Ann takes her exercises in the 
center of a bare room, shunning all 
apparatus, and her slenderness is 
the envy of her girl friends. She 
is five feet, five inches in height 

Many months were spent in preparation before aj and weighs only 110 pounds. 

camera turned on the First National picture “G Men,” | 

astory of the daring exploits of the men of the United 

States Department of Justice, and which comes to the Wins Many Fights 
| Ann Dvorak’s Photo 

One of Ann Dvorak’s pictures has 
been knocking a lot of fighters cold 
recently. It rests in the potent 

| right glove of Bud Lewis, amateur 
boxer of San Francisco. 

Miss Dvorak, whose current pic- 
ture is ‘‘G Men,’’ the First Na 
tional production showing at the 

Theatre, has an ardent 

fan in Lewis. He clipped her like- 
ness from a newspaper and before 
every fight slipped it into his right 
glove. He won five of his last four 
teen fights by knockouts and eight 
by decisions. The only one he lost 
was when he misplaced the snap- 
shot and didn’t locate it till after 
the bout, he says. 

Reads of Slaying 
And Wins Job 

Regis Toomey was reading an 

article concerning the slaying of a 
Department of Justice agent by 
gangsters, when he was called by 
the First National studios, with an 
offer. Next day he discovered he 

| was to play in ‘‘G Men,’’ the story 
of the Department of Justice now 

Theatre. 

second cameraman and an as- | 

Two complete sound crews, | 
| realism, 

Three principals, twenty bit play- | 

Men,’’ now showing at the 
Theatre. 

The sequence in the finished pic- 
ture occupies about two minutes of 
screen time. But the scene in the 
opinion of William Keighley, 
rector, bears the stamp of absolute 

‘Vast Crew Needed To Film 
| 

di- | 

Audiences see a train roll into a| 

depot. Clanging bells and the gen- 
eral hubbub of a metropolitan rail 
way station, rolling tractors, lug 

gage burdened red-caps, 
passengers, conductors, brakemen 

and baggagemen accompany the ar 
r | rival. 
['wenty-four trucks, six of them | From the train emerges Lloyd 

| Nolan, who portrays the role of a 
Department of Justice agent, tak- 
ing a prisoner, Edward Pawley, to 

Leavenworth penitentiary. They are 
met 

uniformed policemen. 
On the sidewalk in front of the 

| depot there is a burst of gunfire. 
A single sequence of the | 

Rudy | 

And, when the smoke of battle 

clears away, all save one lies in the 

Robert Armstrong, 

National production ‘‘G 

theatre, is preparing to 

motion picture business 

hurrying | 

| ing, 

“G-Men"™ 

street, mortally wounded. Seream 

hysterical women and white- 

faced men cluttered the street, seek 

ing to the awful blast of 

deathdealing lead. 
It is a reproduction of an actual 

incident which occurred not long ago 

scape 

in Kansas City, an incident which 

sent a chill of horror along the 

collective spine of the American 

public. 
The incident is one of several such 

episodes pictured in the production, 
the story of which revolves around 

ithe heroic deeds of the Department 

of Justice. 

Cagney plays the part of a federal 
lagent who brings to justice the gang 

by a deputy sheriff and two! 

Armstrong Would Desert 

Screen To Be Film Director 

which perpetrated the Kansas City 

crime. 
| Others in the cast include Mar- 

garet Lindsay, Ann l)vorak, Robert 

Armstrong, Barton MacLane and 

others. 
The screen play is by Seton L. 

Miller, based on the story by Greg 

jory Rogers. e 

who has a leading role in the First 

Men,’’ now showing at the 

step into another department of the 

— directing. 

Armstrong is independently wealthy and could live hand- 

somely upon his income. But he feels that even after the ad- 

ditional years he expects to spend in the acting branch of the 

motion picture business he still will! 

have too many useful years of life 

to quit working. 

‘‘My temperament is not suited 

to a leisurely life,’’ he said. ‘‘ Ever 

since my graduation from the Uni- | 

versity of Washington I have been 

the show 

[ am going to continue in the bus- 

iness as long as I can stand on my 

two feet. 

‘(To my way of thinking,’’ he 

said, ‘‘acting should be the best 

possible training for the directorial 

end of the business.’’ 

connected with business. 

? 

From all present indications, how 

ever, Armstrong is many years from 

a director’s chair. 

He has scored heavily in the role 

of of the Bureau of 

Investigation of the United States 

Department of Justice, in ‘'G 

Men.’’ 

In this picture Armstrong plays 

opposite James Cagney, Hollywood’s 

most notorious bad man 

leader 

an executive 

who has 

now become a in the war 

on crime. 

Armstrong believes his part held 

greater possibilities than any he had | 

undertaken since he skyrocketed to 
fame on the stage with Jimmy 
Gleason in ‘‘Is Zat So.’’ 

‘(No two directors in pictures 
work exactly alike,’’ he said. ‘‘I 

compare the methods of the director 
under whom I am working with my 

| Trigger-fingers poised for action, James Cagney and Regis Toomey 
(right) symbolize America’s battle against crime. They’re both 
government operatives in the First National picture, “G-Men,” a 
film dealing with America’s battle against crime. It is current at 

Theatre. 

| + ee ee 

| | the 

ideas of how the action of the pie 
ture should conducted. Then, 

when the picture is finished, I try 
to measure from an abstract view 

oint the audience’s reactions to the 

completed product and to visualize 
| the response of emotions to the 

| scenes as I would have done it.’’ 

This course of self-instruction, 

Armstrong believes, has given him 

an invaluable fund of knowledge 
concerning the psychology of film 
audiences and will serve him when 
the time comes. 

He feels, incidentally, that 

directorial end of pictures is 
more creative than acting. 

be 

the 

far 

Armstrong has already spent sev 
eral years with his uncle, Paul 
Armstrong, writing and producing 

many full length plays. 

Miss Lindsay 
Proves She Can 
Take Film Bump 

Margaret Lindsay had a rough 

reception recently at the First Na- 

| tional studio during the production 
of “G Men,” which. comes to the 

Theatre on 

The picture had been im work 

days, but Miss 

playing the role of the sister of 

official of the United States 

of Justice, 

called until several days after the 
film was started. 

The first scene in which the ae- 
{tress appeared showed James Cag- 

|ney, star of the production, open- 

ing a hallway door in the Depart- 
{ment of Justice building. 

The door strikes Miss Lindsay, 
who is in the act of recovering 
her purse, which she has dropped, 
knocking her down with consider- 
able foree. 

several Lindsay, 

an 

Department was not 

Director William Keighley, a 
stickler for realism, was not sat- 
isfied with the action until the 
third take was completed, but Miss 
Lindsay took all three bumps, the 
last one so severe it jarred her 

| hat off. 

| “At least,” she remarked to Cag- 
|ney, “that’s not quite as bad as 
having grapefruit shoved in your 
face.” 

“G Men” is a stirring story of 
battle of Government men 

|against the gangsters of the coun- 
try. 

Crime Expert Used 
For ““G-Men”’ 

So that no technical error could 
creep into sequences of ‘‘G Men,’’ 

| the First National picture now show- 
ing at the Theatre, the 

company engaged Frank B. Gom- 
| pert, criminologist of the Los An- 
|geles county sheriff’s office, one of 
the country’s leading experts. 
James Cagney has the stellar role 
in the picture, which depicts the 
J. 8. Department of Justice men’s 
battle against crime. 

| 
| 
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Warner Virginia Theatre 

Charlestown, S. C. 

Warner Theatre, 

Ambridge, Pa. 

Shubert Theatre, 

St. Louis, Mo. 

Danville, Kentucky 

x= RKO Keith Theatre 

Syracuse, N. Y. 

= 

Maryland Theatre 
Hagerstown, Md. 

Most popular of the stunts 
used before follow. They’re 
the quick kind for the most 
part and there should be a 

Warner Kentucky Theatre 

Logan Theatre 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Shea’s Theatre 

Bradford, Pa. 

Olympic Theatre 
Altoona, Pa. 

Hempstead Theatre 

Hempstead, Long Island 

Hoosier Theatre 

Whiting, Indiana 

Wyoming Theatre 
Lusk, Wyo. 

couple here for you. 

ast Hits In 
Lobby Display 
Spot stills from popular 

PX of the past on lobby 
poard, labeling them as 
4 Big og of the 
nths.”” Tie-in line 

tads: And Now — The 
¥ e of this Month — 

n, 

Song of Month 
If you know the baton-jug- 

on the radio or in 
- you might ask them 

ure a “Song of th 
Month,” dedicating it ar 

to “G-MEN—The Pic- 
lure of the Month.” 

Sticker s 

Programs and Papers 
. 10c, direct Bditer, 32) ¥. A vs 

As Slogan 

It’s your slogan: “G-MEN 
— The Picture of the 
Month.” Use this phrase 
in publicity stories, win- 
dow displays, ads and tie- 
ups. 

Photo of Month 

Local photog runs “photo- 
of-the-month” contest. On- 
ly pictures taken month 
before film’s opening are 
eligible. Holder of best 
photo gets dozen prints 
and ducats to G-Men, The 
Picture of the Month. 
Photog should run ads tie- 
ing up with your show. 

and Burgee 
(at left) 

Illustration is available as 

BURGEE 
Size 20 x 30 on blue silkolene. 
Price $1 each. 

Order direct from: 

ART FLAG, Inc. 

449 West 42nd St. N. YoG3 

eS 

STICKER 

3” in diameter. For street snip- 
ing, package, program and sta- 
tionery. Price: $2 per M. 

Order direct from: 

ai ECONOMY NOVELTY CO. 

EXPLOITATION 

i: 
PICTURE 

i7T0 TELL °’EM IT’S BIG. 

_.- Exploit It As 
We gave the boys this angle 

tor ‘Bordertown’ and ‘Sweet 

Music’ and did it go over! 

Here’s a list of just a few of 

. the spots that keyed their 

~eampaign to the PICTURE OF 

THE MONTH idea as a means 

for emphasizing their show’s 

importance and definitely es- 

tablishing it im the ‘Special’ 

(Prepared Newspaper Story) 

‘G-Men’ Is Picked As 

“The Picture of the Month’ 
“*G-Men,”’ the first big picture of America’s greatest battle in the war 

on crime, starring James Cagney, Ann Dvorak, Margaret Lindsay, Robert-- 
Armstrong and many others, has been ‘chosen as ‘‘The Picture of the 

Theatre on 

Month,’’ by the ‘‘Picture of the Month’’ committee. It is produced by 
Warner Bros. and opens at the : 

“*This film,’’ said the spokesman for the committee, ‘‘is a brilliant 
depiction of how Uncle Sam’s crime-hunters, the G-Men of the Departmertt 
of Justice, operate. 7 = , 

“*But more than that. In producing this First National-Picture, War- 
ner Bros. have served a patriotic purpose in focusing the attention of this 
nation on the menace of organized crime in America. 

“It is a powerful drama, greatly enlivened by the splendid acting of 
the cast—especially James Cagney, who leads the Federal men in the film.”’ 

The ‘‘Picture of the Month’’ was formed recently in order to honor 
particularly meritorious screen entertainments on view currently. 

Radio Flashes 

Here’s a sample spot an- 
nouncement for local sta- 
tions: “FLASH! G-Men 
has just been picked as 
the Picture of the Month. 
It's due at the Strand 
Theatre next week, with 
James Cagney, as star.” 

Lobby Board 
Using blue ribbon gag 
given to prize-winners, 
make a large compo board 
cut-out resembling “blue 
ribbon” awards and paste 
film’s stills on it. Use blue 
ribbon as bowler with this 
line: Scenes from ‘G-Men’ 
— The Picture of the 
Month. 

Trailer Clip 
Just another little item. 
Make up slide or one 
frame trailer showing of- 
ficial seal with: “G-Men” 
— Selected as THE PIC- 
TURE OF THE MONTH. 

LOBBY 40 x 60 

AVAILABLE 
Our ad on this show ap- 
pearing in the fan maga- 
sines uses the Picture of the 
Month tag. It’s available in 
40 x 60 size in 2 colors, for 
50c at your exchange. 

(See illustratien on page 19) 

Your Okay 
Write a personal endorse- 
ment of picture on theatre 
stationery, blurbing it as 
*“*The Picture of the 
Month” and ship it out via 
mails to your patrons. If 
the slant hasn’t been used 
for your ad campaign too 
recently, this ought to be 
a chance for an under- 
liner over your signature 
in your first ads. 

Telly Blanks 
Telegraph offices might 
give you jumbo blanks for 
windows and small ones 
for giveaways. Your copy: 
Mr. Blank, Manager, 
Strand Theatre. ‘G-MEN’ 
just picked as The Picture 
of the Month STOP Stars 
James Cagney, Ann 
Dvorak, Margaret Lindsay 
STOP It’s swell entertain- 
ment (Signed) Warner 
Bros. Studios.” 

Marquee 
Calendar 

Two large compo _ boards, 
one for each marquee cor- 
ner, show month you’re 
playing film. Above them, 
in large letters goes: 
“James Cagney in G-MEN 
— The Picture of the 
Month.” If you use Cag- 
ney head, light at night 
will add to the effect. 

Merchantieups 
If stores want to plug a 
style they can say it’s “The 
(Hat) of the Month.’’ 
Next to it, spot still with 
your copy: **THE PIC- 
TURE OF THE MONTH 
— G-MEN starring James 
Cagney.” 

Auto Parade 

Auto dealers might help 
in parade through town. 
Call in your Legion post, 
fife and drummers, 
scouts. Angle: Cars of the 
Year welcome The Picture 
of the Month. 

Poster Snipes 
Snipe your posters and 
ads with “Picture of the 
Month” seals. 

Fan Congrats 
On town’s busiest corner 
set up large wreath with 
6-foot board reading: G- 
MEN has been selected as 
The Picture of the Month! 
Send your congratulations 
to James Cagney, Ann 
Dvorak and Margaret 
Lindsay. Idea is for rub- 
ber-neckers to sign card. 
In the past, papers have 
considered similar stunts 
cute enough for a photo 
break—+so there’s another 
slant. 

Me 

? 
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EXPLOITATION z 

Radio Reviewer and Ama- 
teurs Enact Highlights 

@ With the cooperation of the leading movie 

reviewer in town, Skip Weshner’s staff in 

Philadelphia, pulled a radio stunt that’s still 
being talked about. Reviewer read his rave 

of the film over the air, breaking it up with 

lines like ‘‘I’ll never forget the dramatic scene 

where he turned to her and said ...,’’ where- 

upon that seene was enacted over the ether. 

This was done with a number of the scenes. 
Our prepared radio script is applicable. 

Teletype or News Ticker De- 
monstration for Lobby Flash 

@ If there’s a teletype machine to be pro- 

moted we suggest: Sending outfit in an- 

other room ean send phony flashes dealing 
with film; e. g., ‘‘James Cagney and Robert 

Armstrong, crack G-Men, left today for Chi- 

cago to trace the killers of the late Hugh 

Farrell.’’ You might also try for the police 

news ticker. 

Attention, Public Enemy No. 1 — Brad 

Collins — is at large and heading for (name 

of town). He has just killed Operative Farrell. 

Get him. If he draws, shot to KILL! That 1s 

all. 
Speakers on front can handle announcements 

like one above in the manner of police broad- 

casts. 

‘G-Men are Coming’ for Novel 
Ether Teaser Campaign 

@ Announcer breaks in on sustaining pro- 
grams. Music lovers, three bells clang 

and announcer speaks in breathless, newsy 
voice — A war against crime will be waged 
here beginning Friday. Further details will be 
published in all newspapers beginning tomor- 
row. Announcement should be used several 
times daily, until the stunt can be explained 
by using the regular spot announcements, else- 

where on this page. 
Teaser could also be sniped on fences, win- 

dows and poles, using line ‘G MEN’S COM- 
IN@’. 

FOR CITY-WIDE ST 
Have A Fingerp 

Missing 
PERSON 

i 

When Irv Blumberg of the Stanton Theatre in Philadelphia played “By,, 
Missing Persons,” he promoted a fingerprinting outfit, and invited mothers md 

their babies to lobby to have the tots’ prints made — in order to aid police 

event of a possible kidnaping. Stunt went over with a splash, attracting hundred 

of mothers to theatre and going big in all papers. (See illustration) — 

Another angle that might help the campaign, would be to get the fingerprin, 

of a noted criminal from police, and blow ’em up for use as lobby display, 

AD SECTION IS 

INSERTED IN 

THIS BOOK ON 
SPECIAL COAT- 

ED STOCK 

Amateurs to Impersonate Cagney 
on Stage=An Advance Bally 

A 

» 

3. 

ture .. 

The amateur craze is still going strong . . . and here’s 

a new angle on it you might like to use. Idea is to run 

a “James Cagney Screen Test” on stage as outlined in 

suggestions following. If ‘screen testing’ isn’t practical 

out your way forget that angle and make your awards 

the night the actors try out. 

Prepared publicity stories below announce con- 

test, inviting amateur thespians to impersonate dra- 
matic ability of Cagney, on your stage. 

Contestants see film’s trailer to get an idea of 
the type of character Cagney impersonates in the pic- 

. and to guide their emoting by it. 

You write us and we'll send you copies of sev- 
eral Cagney sequences for contestants to use. 

4. New slant of contest is that a photographer snaps 

*em with a real motion picture camera, while they’re going through their paces. 

5. A week later, you run the finished film on screen, audience applause and picked 

judges deciding on best impersonation of Cagney, winner nabbing silver loving cup, cash 

prizes — or what have you. 

(Ist Publicity Story) 

New Amateur Contest Offers 

Cagney ‘Stylists’ Cash Prizes 
Do you think you can act? 

Want to prove it? 

Gather ’round and we’ll tell you all. 

The Journal in cooperation with the 

Theatre, which next week will show the first big pic- 
ture dealing with the Federal secret agents—‘‘G-Men,’’ 

is offering screen tests to all men and boys, from 16 

years of age and up. 

Entrants will appear on the stage of the 
Theatre next Thursday evening where they will do an 

impersonation of James Cagney, star of ‘*G-Men.’’ 

A real motion-picture camera will be focused upon 

contestants and photograph all the motions. 

To help give you an idea of what’s wanted, a trailer 
showing Cagney portraying different emotions will be 
shown at the Theatre all this week. 

Sound appealing to you? To enter the ‘‘James Cag- 
ney Screen Test’’ all you need do is drop a line to 
the James Cagney Contest Editor, The Journal, or leave 

your name at the box-office. Judges will be: (list) 
And what, you ask, do the winners get? 
Well, in eddition to eash awards of (list prizes) 

holder of first prizc.will be presented with the clip of 
film showing him in action. 

(2nd Publicity Story) 

Tonight Cagney Imitators 

Go Into Action at the..... 
Ready! 

Action! 

Camera! 

Tonight’s the night, gentlemen. 

Have you entered the ‘‘James Cagney Screen Test’’ 
competition? If you have, we expect you down at the 

ree . Theatre at 8:30 this evening. 

We’ve got the camera on the stage waiting for you! 

And to you sisters and wives and mothers, who have 
gone through a lot these last few days having to watch 
your men folks rehearsing we expect you down at the 

: Theatre to cheer ’em on. 

You know that the winner of first-prize in addition 
to getting a cash award of an a , will be pre 
sented with his film clip. Other prizes will be: (how 
much?) 

Judges for tonight’s performance will be: (names) 

The complete film strip will be shown at the 
Theatre tomorrow night. 

All roads lead to the ..... 

Camera! 

Action! 

.. Theatre tonight! 
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UNTING.. 
rint Week In Tow, 

Fingerprinting the citizens 
cautionary method the Govern 
prevent crime ... which mi 
for a Fingerprint We 
Police Department. 

Publicity stories and posters ; 
to have themselves fingerprinted at Poli. town 

tion or in theatre lobby, to aid the a Sta 
: Y's wa against crime. Police Dep’t. provides 

printing outfit for your lobb 
operate it and take finger im 
being fingerprinted make good photos 
papers—judging by the number that b 

the N. Y. papers, having their thumbprints recorded. 

Is the ney 
Ment is y¢j 

ght pave th ek, with cooperation 

Nvite {| 

a f 

Y — with mae 
pressions, Celehy 

fOr the 
reak jp 

to bring 
€ in the 

Famous ‘G Names For 
Advance Lobby Contest 

WHO ARE THESE Ce 

@ All this needs is an easel with six photo 
eyes blocked out, or as in illustration, up 

per part of faces masked. Five photos are « 

famous people whose names start with “6 

Sixth is Cagney. Hints go under photos. Her 

are our suggestions — you use only italicize 

captions. 

CLARK GABLE — Well-known screen ae! 

GEORGE GERSHWIN — American cm 

poser of **Rhapdsody in Blue”’ 

GEORGE V — Present king of Engla 

‘RED’ GRANGE — American football s' 

GANDHI—Hindu Mahatma. 

JAMES CAGNEY — ‘@ MAN? icon 

First National picture. 

/ 
‘ 

Lobby Box Asks for Tips to 

G-Men; A Word-of-Mouther 

This was & 

of the stun” 

the N. Y. St 

used to get! 

huge wore? 

mouth puild-2 

for ‘Missing *# 

sons’ last yea! 

You can thant 

our Miracle Meo 

ory for ree 

bering to s
use 

it to youse ety 

Closed bot ys 

slot on top 8? 

in lobby. 2 

run copy 

like this: : 

Can you help" 

Americas" 
net crime: ? 

CAN YOU HELP THE 

( onf lential 

BUREAU OF 
NNESSL IC 
PERSONS combat 

sd 
bs “4 . 

rp 

activitté
s, drot : 4 

All : 
-a mtg). Materl® .. 

will be considered confidential for what it 

later be turned over 0 po ae 

worth, and you'll be doing ¥ 
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EXPLOITATION 

a as 
19 Ways To Build Up Sleuth Angle 

re several tried and true stunts on the sleuth idea. Use as many as you want 

ane don’t conflict and we think they ought to work again. 
—_ « 1, Dicks and cops at opening. They’ll want to see how G men work and 

comments theyll make ought to be helpful for later screening. 

9. Lobby display of firearms, tear gas bombs, sub-machine guns, etc. Police 

expert or caption explain how they work. 

‘NEWS FLASH TEASER FOR 

WINDOWS AND TACK CARD USE 

PICTORIAL NEWS FLASH 

3, Detective or police chief gives lecture on crime detection at Sat. matinee. 

We heard an exhib gave a quiz after lecture to get observation power 

rating of patrons. 

|. Hand out in advance, back number issues of detective mags. with stickers 

plugging playdate. Write Black Mask, 578 Madison Ave., N. Y. C. 

5. Insert stills and copy on picture in bookstore displays featuring detec- 

tive stories. 

6. Tie up with Police Benevolent Assn. in putting show over. Cops and 

dicks sell tickets and assn. gets percentage. 

7. Contact magazine distributors and insert heralds on picture in detective 

and adventure story mags. 

8. If there’s a G man in town, arrange for interview with feature writer 

with possibility of story in paper — if he’ll talk. 

After one of the most exciting man-hunts iv the histery of the "G-Men’, Public Enemy 

No. 1 was trapped in the Wisconsin woods, as shown in this exelusive photo taken 

eight seconds after the captare and rushed to this city by airplane. The whole story 

of this valiant attempt to halt the march of crime can be seen in First National's 

*G-MEN’, starring James Cagney with Ann Dvorak, Margaret Lindsay and Robert 

Armstrong, and thrilling thousands at the Strand Theatre all this week. 

9, Police motorcycle escort of film delivery to theatre. 

10. Interview sleuth on air over lobby P. A. to give true story on solving of 

some famous crime. Window poster, illustrated in miniature, is 

available in large display unit size (10” x 13”). 

Printed on heavy paper stock. Can be planted 

in store windows and tacked on fences and 

poles. Sent complete, including theatre name 

and playdates. Prices: 100—$2.00; 200—$3 ; 

500—$6; 1M—$9.50. 

Order directly from: 

ECONOMY NOVELTY CO. 

239 W. 39th Street New York City 

PUBLIC ENEMIES DECO
RATE 

LOBBY BOARD AS CONTEST STILL’ — BUT NOT QUIET! 
We mean the stills on this show — 

they’re packed with action! So much 

so, that the Strand in New York has 

THESE ARE THE PUBLIC ENEMIES 

| CAPTURED BY “G-MEN”! 

WHO ARE THEY? 

more photos spotted in the lobby in ad- 

vance of their date than they’ve ever 

used before. It’s our tip to you — as it 

was to Irv Windisch and Zeb Epstein of 

that house. 2.Col. Rebus for Puzzlers 

@ Here’s a feature that has been successful 
since we first introduced it. Papers have 

been using it as a one-day puzzle contest, with 

the theatre getting an additional break when 

‘G-Men’ Date Snipes when 

Yarns Break on Fed Agents 

the winners are announced. Don’t forget it 

comes in regular 2-column width. Order mat 

No. 3—20e. 
@ This one depends on local luck: If papers 

have been running stories on ‘G-Men’ or 

Federal raids, front-page snipes might help. 
ws : : SOLUTION 

Here’s one: For the inside on America’s fight Ma Cagney’s redhead free- 

against crime, see ‘“‘G-MEN’’ with James ie ied itiendns: hep 

| Cagney, Ann Dvorak, Margaret Lindsay and Poa, es 
a n won @ sure 

Robert Armstrong. Now at the Strand Thea- the oun = 

tre. Don’t miss it! ee 
(The gangland king put on 

pom the spot 
PE Lidia By former pals when things 

got hot) 
He's played a let of parts 

since then 
And now he hits the screen 

again 

As “Brick,” a cop, that's in 
the fray 

To prove to crooks crime 
doesn't pay! 

The picture teems with gals 

EL» sure M5 iw ave See 
aS Fic nme, NER - One “— 
| (due SANS £ pum on BES | 

| Ry Aeaw-tr mis eer Toe f) oy 
| wes Negso-ave-56® como Man Ya ao 
$n@ Wc poe [TID acawn 
AS “prick” acor FSS in ave Pay 

| Navn 2 Lore oot ak mr 

ff you can dig up stills of Public Enemies 
captured by ‘G’ men from newspaper morgue, 

you're all set for a lobby contest. The thugs 
we can think of off-hand are Dillinger, Baby 

FREE RADIO SKETCH 
Twelve minutes of the drama and action 

of the film—plus three minutes for thea- 

tre plug. Amateur cast or studio staff can 

put it on... and it ought to leave ’em 
Face Nelson, Pretty Boy Floyd, Dutch Schultz . if : i | ahve 7 abunl me cens wirn FD Gos | and gats, 

; : | w/a AWAY = Kidnapers, hideawa nd 

and Al Capone. Displayed as lobby Loard. wanting more you can use ‘em, we KiOZTL-ERS, HD DE-AWAYS @ Sm cost pe ys «@ 
“rats” — 

Foiled by the bluecoat 
heroes who 

To Cood Old U. S. A. are 
true! 

“G Men” presents a brand- 
new Jim; 

You'll give a great big hand 
to him! 

F-b-c0 Py ae re tu HFS wHe 

2 fo @s0-s00 USA A MB RUE! 

|G ine” Negge- Sena A AR-n-b-nu ims | 

Vir cases cent ve Dun! 

send enough mimeographed copies for 

each member of the cast. Just write Cam- 

paign Plan Editor, Warner Bros., 321 L 

West 44th St., N. Y. C. 

a pictured, you offer passes to the first 10 

identifying the six of °em. Or you don’t even 

have to make it a contest . 

aa display piece. 

25 Famous °“G"” Men in 
Identification Contest 
One-day contest, below, could be used in newspapers or 

our . ne > e ° . 

your program. Ducats go to first ten sending in correct list 
i) Ww are . . - answers. Idea is for fans to identify famous personages 
W v8) q . . 

. . 

= last names begin with ‘G.’ Numbers after descriptions 

tnotes letters in their name. 

. . it'll look nice 

“GCG? Words Describe Not- 

ables in Reader Test 

Each of the twenty-five adjectives listed aptly describe one 

of the groups below. Patrons are asked to fill in the proper 

one between the letter ‘“‘G’’ and the word ‘“‘MEN.”’ First to 

send in the adjectives properly placed receive your ducats. 

Z Famous A . 

NAME THE WORD! 

American screen ‘lover’ (5) 14. Biblical giant (7) .....--:.::.00 3 es a ss i se 

ea sea (GABLE) Oe ean (GOLIATH) io T, Gleejul 12. fruetome 17 fiant BB. ous as 
n razor manufacturer (8) 15. Inventor of French killing ma- 3. greedy ~ ——. 2 oe 4 aera oi te =e 

a ae eee chine (10) (GUILLOTINE) ee So Lae ee =o 
: erman poet (6) = : * gs 

x 16. Syndicated American versifier (5) 1. Washington and Lincoln were G (great ) MEN 

4. Livi - (GOETHE) ¥ GUEST _ Bluebeard and Jack the Ripper G (gruesome) MEN 

Living Russian mein tes... ea ae oes : : . rs Philip Sidney at Chesterfield G (gallant MEN 

§ ... (GORKI) 17. U. S. War Ambassador to Ger- 4. Simple Simon and Don Quixote G (gullible) MEN 

» Composer of ‘Peer Gynt? (5) many (6) . ERARD) S. Walter Winchell and Alex. Woollcott G  (gecelpy) ... MEN 

‘ 
‘orty-Niners sabes > old-seekin M 

“aegis eee TS 18. Famous Victorian Premier of Eng- = a mate “Pat Bey” .... - pee s) MEN 

tan liberator (9) land (9) ‘ (GLADSTONE) 8. Lorenzo the Magnificent and Pericles G (glorious) MEN 

- ele GARIBALDI) 19 W Id- Hi d hatma (6) 9. Buddha and St. Francis of Assisi G (good) MEN 

‘. U.S. Presi ( - World-famous Hindu mane " Benedict Arnold and Wilkes Booth G (guilty) MEN 

8. Anoth — (5) ane (GRANT) = (GHANDI) oa Sees, Booth and John Wesley G penis § MEN 

| er U. S. President (8) 20. Former head of U.S. Steel Cor- 12. Euripides and Socrates G (Grecian) MEN 

9, picket ae (GARFIELD) poration (4) ’ (GARY) a ee Marx C (a0ety) MEN 

(6) = Revolutionary general 21. Early U. S. millionaire railroad is. Oscar Straus and Jacob Schiff “GC (generous) MEN 

10, American ae .. (GREENE) magnate (5) (GOULD) 16. Diamond Jim res and Arnold Rothstein G (gambling) — 

builder (a) engineer and canal- 22. English poet author of “The 17. Tite Guiser _— pombe cel . - (omer _ 

_ eg (GOETHALS) Elegy” (4) (GRAY) ie, Coneral Johnson ond Nuey Long > ae MER 

iawn of American Federa- 23. Irish dramatist and poet (9) a. Ed. tn. and Jack Pearl G loi MEN 

_y or (7) (GOMPERS) me: (GOLDSMITH) 21. Goethe and Schiller G (German) MEN 

Can football star (6) 24. Brothers who wrote German fairy- $2, Seste Clene_and peg Nel a — 

SS Se (GRANGE GRIMM) 23. John Dillinger and Babyface Nelson G (gangster) ... MEN 

. Inventor of ae ) tales (5) <a es ( 24. Al Capone and Dutch Schultz .& (grafting ) __.MEN 

rubber (8) vulcanizing process for 25. U. S. Bureau of Investigation 25. Gog and Magog and Goliath .. 6 tele) = cree MEN 

nas ee (GOODYEAR) sleuths (4).......... vscseseeeee. (G-MEN) 26. U. S. Bureau of Investigation Sleuths A a I ae ee 

——————— eC ———— wee qe * * 

= —  - 



EXPLOITATION 

G-MEN SOLVE CASES LIKE THES; 
vive Crime Cases typical of those encountered 

by G-Men form basis of this contest. Each case 

is different from the other, one appearing 

daily. Readers are requested to give solution. 

All illustrations available in one unit. Order 

Mat No. 18—50e. 

(Lead-Off Story) 

Win Prizes in ‘G-Men’ 
Test Starting Tomorrow; — 

Will Run For Five Days 

Here’s the contest you’ve been waiting for? 
Different, interesting and depending only on your wits. | 
You’ve been hearing a lot about the G Men lately, the 

government super-sleuths who have been crashing down on the | 
These men go through a training which nation’s underworld. 

is comparable only to Scotland 

Yard’s. 

As a result they are acutely 
aware of the most minute circum: 

stances surrounding a case. Records 
show that these fragments of in 
formation sometimes hardly under 
standable, develop definite clues 
in the solution of a crime or the 
apprehension of criminals. 

The arrival of First National’s 
dynamic film “G-Men” featuring 
James Cagney, Margaret Lindsay 
and Ann Dvorak has inspired a 
contest based on tests and experi- 
ences familiar to these special] 
agents. 

They include five exciting cases 
which have no similarity to each 
other. So you can expect a dif- 

| 
| ferent brain twister each day. And 
| they’re not of a technical nature. 
You won’t have to spend any time} 
in research. The cases presented 
will afford every man and wom- 

}an in this town an equal chance 
of winning one of the following 
prizes: (list awards) 

How do you like ’em? Money, 
to the Strand Thea- 

tre where that swell picture—“G 
Men’—starring James Cagney in 

role of a Federal agent, is 
scheduled to play next week! 

So keep that old weather eye 
peeled and enter this five-day con- 

oifte Nee . gifts, passes 

1 
the 

| test that’s going to make this town 
resemble a training school for de- 
tectives. 

See you tomorrow! 

Know Underworld Slang? 
Then Enter ‘G-Men’ Contest 

Introducing case number one of 
the G-Men contest. 

Know the “slanguage” of the un- 
derworld? If you do, you’ll have 
an easy time solving this case. 

Here’s the story as we got it: 

(Case No. 1) 
After one of the boldest bank 

robberies in the history of crime, 
the undercover men were told that 
the gangsters responsible for this 
crime had to be captured, for the 

good of Chicago and the 
the mid-west. 

For many weeks, these brilliant 

agents tracked down all possible 
clues, until they came to the con 
clusion that one gang was respon 
sible for the daring theft. How 
ever, since they had no tangible 
evidence with which to arrest 
them, they assigned one of their 
most canable men to get-the neces- 
sary evidence. We shall call him 
X33. 

X33 trailed this gang for many 

weeks, and finally, learning that 
they would meet in a rooming 

house in the suburbs of Chicago, 

he planted a dictaphone in the 
meeting room, which recorded al) 

the conversation that took place. 

After the meeting, X33 removed 

tie dictaphone and listened to 
what he thought would be suf: 
ficient proof of their guilt. But 
the important conversation was 
spoken in the slang common to 
the Chicago underworld, and X33 

was stumped for a moment—not 
sure that what he had heard wus 

+ rest of 

He quickly took the dictaphone 

and record down to the police de 

partment, played it for the vet-| 
erans there, who immediately pick 

ihe h 

| hunters, “G-Men,” starring Jimmie | 

(Second Day Publicity 
—Cut on Right) 

Match The Alibis 

And Find Killer 

Of Secret Agent | | 

Here’s the second day of the G 

Men 

This one may be a little tougher | 

' 
Bt! 

| 

| 
conte 

than yesterday’s. But if you} 

serutizine the photograph closely, | 

which is a scene from the superb 

movie about Unele Sam's crime 

Cagney, and match the alibis of 

these four murder suspects you'll 

solve the mystery as easily as the 

secret agent did. 

Now read the story—carefully: 

(Case No. 2) 

A secret agent was killed in line 

duty His 

operators tracked down all possible 

at the end of 

they were no closer to the solution 

of the murder than when they had 

of in Chicago. fellow 

clues, but a week 

started. 

One day, an amateur photograph- 

er brought the above photo to the 

police department, explaining that 

ad snapped it in the vicinity ae 

the murder on that same night 

at 8 o’clock. The undercover men 

rounded up the four gangsters in 

the picture and questioned them. 

They all pleaded their innocence 

— and since no other evidence of 

their guilt was forthcoming, it 

looked as if they would have to be 

released. But one brilliant under 

cover man asked to see their alibis 

again, and the stenographer brought 

the four alibis that each had given, 

plus the photograph that led to 

| their arrest. 

la few 

ed one of the speeches out, which | 
was sufficient to convict the guilty 
hank robbers. Can you translate 
it? 

Listen, youse guys, here’s how 
I snatched the coin. I put on my 
bennie and left the house and 
went over to Joe’s hash house, be- 
cause a couple of fellows there 
were in the know about the bank. 
So I picked up my dame and five 
muscle men, and hopped into my 
buzzwagon and drove over to the 
bank. A couple of flat feet were 
standing around but they didn’t 
get their glims on us. The stick-up 
was a cinch, and we blew out of 
the place with a couple of sacks 
of dough and the bulls on our 

|trail. A couple of cops were there. 
too, and they joined in the chase. 
but we ditched ’em, and went to 
a hideaway. 
and found too many iron men and 
jitneys in the sack, so we threw 
"em away. We went out to tear 
a herring and now I’m here to 
split the swag. 

There are four more days to go. 
When you solve them all you're on 
the road to winning one of the 
prizes: (list them) 

Contest closes on (date) when 

partment of Justice 
agents, “G-Men,” 

undercover 

tre. 

| wife and 

/night. We had some friends with 

| home to sleep. 

stories to be published during the 
We divvied the bills | 

| handling and make notification — 
that dynamie movie of the De-|if you are a winnér—easy for is, 

: starring Jimmie | made on the b Cagney arrives at the Strand Thea- | neatness. 

The undercover man thought far 

turned 

and said, “One of these suspects is 
lying.” By comparing their alibis 
with the photos ,he had found the 
man he believed to be the mur- 
derer. 

moments and then 

Later he confessed, proving that 
| the agent’s reasoning had been cor 
rect. Read the alibis that each 
man gave and see if you Gan ex 
plain how the murderer was found: 

JOE: I didn’t kill him. The 
murder occured at 10.00 P. M.. 
and I was on the train bound for 
N. Y. at that time, 

PETE: I didn’t kill him. | 
was at a college basketball game 
that night. Ask Flanagan if you 
don’t believe me. The flatfoot was 
there himself. 

BUTCH: I didn’t kill him. I 
went to see a Jimmy Cagney pie- 
ture that night. After that | met 
a girl and we went to Gary, In- 
diana, to a party. Then I went 
home to bed. 

BENNY: I didn’t kill him. My 
I went down to the 

beach and went swimming that 

us, too, if you want some proof, 
That’s what we did, until we went 

Just think for a minute and 
you'll find the solution. Hold on 
to it until you read the remaining 

next three days. 

The-prizes will be (list awards) 
Judgesare: (name them) 
And when you have all five an 

swers, mail them to G-Men Contest 
Editor, The Dakota Journal, 
When you send in your answers, 

be sure to put your nanie and ad 
dress on each one, to faeilitate 

we eo) 

And remember—awards will be! 
asis of accuracy and 

If you can, typewrite 

(Third Day Publicity—Cut Below) 

‘G-Men’ Contest Based on 
The X-Word Puzzle Cage 

Ready for the third problem? 

Which reminds us—there are just 
two more days to go before the 
G-Men Contest ends. So better get 

busy. 

Today’s case ought to be a cinch | 
for you crossword puzzle fans. Solve 
it, find the secret six word message | 

in the puzzle, and you’re ready for 
tomorrow’s ease. 

But first 

story 

you’d better read the 

(Case No. 3) 

A series of kidnapings had shock 
“1 the West and driven the police to 
redouble their efforts to prevent any 
further crimes of that sort. Despite 

all precautions, the young son 
Mayor Jackson was ‘‘snatched’’ on 
his way home from school. 

An operative was sent out to this | 
eS small western town, and after a few | 

days of silent sleuthing, he intercept- 
ed a message, which finally led to the | s 

th : i heir heroi ture dealing with thei arrest of the kidnaping gang and 
the safe return of the kidnaped boy 

With the gan to Mayor Jackson. g 

™ 

Se 

| 
| 

Can You Find Message? 

f | Contest Editor, The Journal, Pra 
or} 

safely in jail, the undercover mg: 
explained how the capture was made. 

It seemed that the leader of 
mob was a famous English profe 
sor, a respected member of the con 
munity. All the other members of 
the gang were intelligent contider 

men. When they exchanged me 
sages, the notes were in the f 

of cross-word puzzles, which 

solved, conveyed the desired instr 
tions. 

The cross-word puzzle intercept 
by the agent shown below, led 
the capture of the kidnapers. | 
you solve it and find the message’ 

Got it? Swell! As soon as} 
have the complete set of five # 
swers ship them off to the Gi 

are: (list them) 
This case is similar to those 

ithe Department of Justice age 

come up against. If you watt 
yet the thrilling low-down on ™ 

they operate, wait until you # 

‘«G-Men,’’ the First Nationa | 

: s] sy stars as ies 

ploits. James Cagney slats 

Federal sleuth. 

the answers; otherwise, make sure enough to send the men to jail. | | your handwriting is legible enough. Ready for tomorrow’s case? 
« in answer coll ) 

(Definitions are on next pag 



EXPLOITATION 

ae oe ee 

5.DAY PLANT LETS READERS TRY 

arc Dey See That Letter? THE ANSWERS 
Go In ‘G-Men’ 

Prize Contest [FIRST DAY ] 

Listen, you fellows, here’s how I stole the 

money. I put on my overcoat and left the house 

and went over to Joe’s cheap boarding house, 

because a couple of fellows there had inside 

information about the bank. So I picked up my 

girl and five tough guys and hopped into my 

motor car and drove over to the bank. A couple 

of policemen were standing around but they 

didn’t see us. The holdup was a cinch, and we 

escaped from the place with a couple of sacks 

of money and the plainclothesmen on our trail. 

A couple of cops were there, too, and they joined 
in the chase, but we eluded them, and went to a 
hideaway. We divided the bills, and found too 
many silver dollars and nickels in the sack so 

lining the route they would take af-| away!” She said “Yakrona is my | we threw them away. We went out to dine and 
ter the holdup. | name! i — -aepaald is a now I’m here to divide the loot. 

‘a¢ and phoned the po With this information, the secret | 4 Woman's ield! pte Beye: tell ’'m 
was happening, ane P ts were seat-| gent radioed to police in towns|@m old hand though! I’m shunt- 
lice. Three neg ig + = the vail along the route the gangsters were | Mg tons of coal onto the sidings. € 
af im the et oui res dashed taking, asking them to watch all| Kakrona is a symbol I variously 

an A sere sins 

’ 7 scterdayv’s Cast 
‘| you do on yest rday’s ¢a 

iow U, 

? t’ red 

G-Men contest: Let’s go 
the 

st into action. ' 

" dav ’S problem calls for a 

~ It’s a secret mes 

bit 

pful study. 

7 which are hidden the names 
woe ‘ 

? yns. Get out your blood 
tov . 

nd find them: 

(Case No. 1) 

\s an armored car drove up to 

-, the largest banks in New 

cork: Cit’. a ear full of bank rob 

— walled up alongside, timed per 

oie so that the moment the a 

— ey door opened, five of the 

andits had machine guns and 

awed off shotguns aimed at the 

messengers inside. 

At the moment the bandits drove 

« stenographer in an office across 

the street from the holdup, saw what 

came in, 2 var and sped to the roads. Two days later the bandits interpret. On Sundays I'm okay, 
nto a police car i E f llowed by | Were apprehended. but I'm a sham Mondays! [ SECOND DAY ] wenes of the crime, fo : : Se ee .| How many did you find on the three ears full of detectives. selow we are reprinting the letter ¢ 

first attempt? Try again until you 

However, they were not fast|the secret agent found. In it mre.) net them all. The photo shows the four gangsters carrying ’ h because by the time they included the names of 13 cities 
enough, ‘ Ls — b ‘ ¢ + m - 2 . . handite were| through which the bandits had in-|, POmorrow’s the last day of the coats on their arms, proving that it must have rounded the corner, the bandits —_— tended to drive through on their | @-Men contest, fans. Hold on to I I i 5 
iust getting into their car. The four} fence — nicbeaenae pss ‘f you ean | Your solutions until you have all veen cool the night of the murder. Second, lie cars gave chase, but the high way to a hideaway. See if you can 

‘ng | tive. T ai 2 G-Me “Pete” oe: '@ a P ‘le of the gangsters | decipher the code message and find five. Them mail them to the G-Men Pete” can prove he was at a college basketball 
powered automobile of the gangsters 2 : T nied eal Contest Editor, the Dakota Journal. 
; itdistanced them the 13 towns. To make it simple, 
oon Ol Sli . we'll give a hint, Newark is the|Ptizes? Count ’em: (list awards) game that night, showing that it must have been 
After returning to the police of- aaa : lice” first city, and Hammond the last.| J¥@ges selected are: (name them) Spring. The college basketball season is over fee to decide upon a plan of action, 

oe ; CS Sree 
Now find the cities in between. We know you'll be interested to 

. . v 5 [t4 99 ~ . 

me of the secret agents recalled F learn that ‘‘G-Men,’’ that screen in early Spring. Therefore, Benny, who said that he had seen a piece of white| lere’s the message: : |epic which deals with the Uncle he had gone to swim on the beach is lying and 
vaper fall from a gangster’s hand The blonde bandit said she|Sam’s smashing attack against or- so ] 
shen rushing into the car. He ouick-| knew Arkansaw travelers who) ganized crime in America, is open- ne 18 the murderer. 

y went to the scene of the holdup,| mever lack a wax envelope, who! ing at the Strand Theatre on 
ind there was an unaddressed letter | by robbing ham “P”—tons of it, | It stars James Cagney 
‘ring in the street. When he read| overwhelm irate farmers. She} and a galaxy of superb actors. Don’t = 

t he diseovered that it was really | said no Slav on her gang would) miss it! 
, code message, which the gang had | rebuff a lone woman. A German And don’t miss the last day of 
ntended to send to their chief, out-| bragged: “Ja, me stow nice lot} this contest tomorrow! [ THIRD DAY ] 

(Fifth Day Publicity) 

Here’s Last Day’s 

Case In ‘G-Men’ 

Prize Contest 

ee a 

Message reads: 

Meet Gang To- 

night at Smith 
Ranch. 

T 
'° 
ry 
i 
G 
| 

T 

this Is your last chance to enter | 
e (Men contest. 

Hoda ’s problem differs from the 

‘oir problems we’ve been present- | 
uy during the past week. It’s a 
ersonal one which faced an under- 
over agent on one of his assign- 

There’s nothing to solve. We pre 
vit this moral predicament asking 
ou to tell us in a short 100-word 
etter how you would solve it if vou 
‘ere in the same position. 

Actually, it’s the situation that 

[ FOURTH DAY] 

Cities listed in the message are: — 

VC 4 iti lew . “stow ames Cagney, star of that exeiting 
l. Newark nw aeeeewn . on about America’s crime hust- 
2. Lackawaxen 8. Akron 

ve Secret agents, ‘“Gi-Men,’’ knew 

. * might face if he joined the De- | 3. Binghamton 9. Mansfield partment of Justice service. Tell us 
. oW you would act in similar cir. 4. Elmira 10. Lima 

Mstances ; 
- ; >». Avon ll. Huntington 

: (Case No. 5) 6. Buffalo 12. Bolivar 
“any people are faced with moral 

¢ Predicaments during their lifetime. 
13. Hammond Ul We doubt if anyone was ever 

paced in one as great as a secret at This. man was placed in a 
= or Position where his heart 

3 : ‘him to do one thing and his 
Definitions for X-Word Puz- OMSiencE « ; é oe be fee ahother where his zle in Third Day of Contest ie friend was pitted against 

» Guty to society—and no matter 
ACROSS 1 pein What he did, Which way he turned 

1. To come together z Muese in France ho Satisfactory , ’ id ; ‘ z —_ hat 5. A crowd of crooks 2. Girl's name tived vy Ory Solution could be ar | partment had a great deal of faith | his blood run cold. He a t -~ = Mcan ne a A cn a a at. : SS ee -or | as . aaling 2 @ no 4. Toward Pitas in this lad, whom we shall call X27,| with a machine-gun he coul 1l. Fetters 4. Towa 
s le of New was born om the East | and sent him out with explicit in-| hope that a shot would only wound. 14. Wrase the Reven" oS generac 
Me Gg ww , ‘ - | . . . r ‘ o c 
ts te ew York , - + the slums | structions to get the murderer ...| It would kill instantly! Pee ee -- oe Lon 
poplate city- a district sO densely | and shoot to kill. 3ut he knew that the eode of the 17. United States ie eae ae Nba ed and so polluted with the | : : , service demanded that he follow his 18. _ dude hae erp 
oo Mulianity, that few boye After finding and discarding i ‘eee fi ida ted. He 20. ee BS ey 

a Shecessfully rose out of its many clues, X27 finally found him- had hi order—Shoot to kill! But 22. Toward 12. Sugary retehed environment self on the trail of the killer. He | "4 118 3 this man had 23. Printers’ measure 14. Father But one of ; : forked diligently day and night more, he knew that ns ma ¢ 25. Compass direction 15. Editor abbrev 
uderworl) .¢ — leaders ee | ee en aoe : murdered not only other gangsters 26. Hughey Long's State 18. Perform shay ord of New York, a ‘big | tracking him down—until at last he ; sven—his own fellow agents! 27. Past 19. Old form of you OF gangdom, took a fancy +. followed him to a cabin in Long| but ever : : i. can 29. Either — 22. Bird claw ‘ttle lad, and decided to | Island, which the murderer had And yet—it was this man who hz 31. To be ill 24. Cash — iM out of t} ’ ( ided to take é ’ E dragged X27 out of those slums— 32. Timid 26. Illuminated 3 le slums, guide his ed chosen as a hideaway. : a . 33. At this time 27. So *ation and enable ey . r — , . the man who had even him a chance 34. Third letter 28. Old York "espectable mem} um to become a X27 called to him to surrender, to be decent and upright—the man 35. To dress up 30. Fish eggs ity, iber of the commun-| but the only answer was a volley who had been a foster-father to 37. Golf mound 31. First letter 
Years later, with boo: of bullets. The agent had a ma-|1 i441 Kill him—how could hef ag Meron > ee college ’ ~oarding school,| chine gun, and hiding behind a tree, : d he had 41. Neither 37. Bauble Ke and | gun, his problem an this boy decided school behind him,} he answered him volley for volley. ee aghast AT ONCE! He 43. Plaything 38. Lovers’ meeting ‘i : ded t : : 3 - ey make cen 44. Indian River 40. Market ‘over Operatives xa iota under-| Just as it was getting toward re did! What that was no one knows. ak teae oa Things i san hi "8, Never : ! ° ; "8 benefartor wheal Owing that| the killer dashed out of the cabin, What would you have done in a 47. Tearful 43. Attempt MN the other siq r 1e loved, was heading for his parked car in a ‘tuation? Tell us in a short 49. gies 44. People of Erin Side of th . | ; i imilar situation 50. To ster 46. Fate fter ® fence. ‘leari b X27 aimed his| simi = After clearing nearby. rds- 52. P "taining, Ri months of intensive canal gun and prepared to shoot | letter—no more wee TP gis = pet oa “— Soltek officer, te ecame a full fledged him down, when he recognized by his } what resolve you WHY 54. To bend low 51. Hawaiian food holdy at the time a seri ’ r ; that th killer was| in such a crisis and . 56. Damp 53. 2,000 Ibs. yp. Ps Were <A series Of | peculiar gait a 6 (Repeat details from previous 57. Horse-shoer 55. Part Time “ew York. Th & committed in| none other than his benefactor. His Rep $8. Cattle-farm ie Fe ® chief of the de-! gun stopped in mid-air! X27 felt | stories.) 

Pon ne - — =a : a ~ Tg =e ——— —-—-——_—_—_—— — — a 4 Wwrawe «~ ¥ — 
i= 



EXPLOITATION 

Radio Announcements Uni a ; 4 ation @ S; 100 WORDS mique bserv. mis Umi. | 
Leave it to Warner Bros. to make the first Ti T. Gr Ss | big picture of America’s greatest battle in the lar @ est ewer ©. - Age war on crime! 

nig The producers of ‘*The Public Enemy”’ have = Remember the furore the government’s obse r ration test “ | 

ae ti: rallies Sa when it was given to federal agents a couple of months a 209 Wee 
train their guns on the eraftiest killers of this swiped the idea because it works out so well on this picture. Stile 
day and age. | be planted in newspaper with questions testing reader’s obgey rhey have brought these mighty man-hunters al ae follow yage. It’s not ervatio out of the shadows of secrecy into the brilliant powers appeal ing on TOLMOW ing page. not a conte st—jr ust an int 
glare of the picture screen! esting reader quiz. Tenth question works a direct playdate plug, = Hollywood’s most famous bad man — James a her act long the line SaaS If to 
Cagney — plays the leading role in ‘‘G-Men,”’ direct met ely add anothe1 ques ion a ong tne nines proy ided., Stil ay as Unele Sam’s ace crime-hunter in a shot-by able on request from Campaign Plan Ez ditor, Warner Bros, al m's ace er ir : 32] 
shot dramatization of gangland’s Waterloo. 44th Street. Order Still No. M. F. 98—one thin dime, West 

His supporting cast ineludes Ann Dvorak, 

Margaret Lindsay and Robert Armstrong. ‘‘G- 

Men,’’ coming to the Theatre on 
has been selected as the ‘picture of 

the month’ — put it on YOUR list as the MUST 
picture of the year! 

100 WORDS 

The producers of the never-to-be-forgotten 

‘“Public Enemy’’ bring you tomorrow at the 
Theatre ‘‘G-Men,’’ a story of the 

mighty man-hunters of the Department of Just- 
ice. 

Yesterday’s screaming headlines are a feeble 
whisper compared to the sensational revelations 
in this shot-by-shot dramatization of gangland’s 

last stand! 
It’s all here! . .. every graphie detail of how 

the deadly trap was set — and SPRUNG! — on 
the Mad Dog of the Mobs! 

‘*G-Men’’ would be a great picture without 
any star but with James Cagney historic 
‘Public Enemy’ of 1931, its appeal is irresistible. 

His supporting cast ineludes — Ann Dvorak. 
Margaret Lindsay, Robert Armstrong and a host 

of others. ‘‘G-Men’’ has been selected as the pie 
ture of the month. Put it on your list as the 

MUST picture of the YEAR! 

50 WORDS 

Hollywood’s most famous bad man — James 

Cagney — has joined the ‘‘G-Men,’’ the mighty 
man-hunters of the Department of Justice, in the 
first big picture of America’s greatest battle in 
the war on crime! 

‘*G-Men’’ brings these super-sleuths out of the 
shadows of secrecy into the brilliant glare of the 

ture screen! 

Ci igney 1S Supp yrted by a notable cast includ 

ing Ann Dvorak, Margaret Lindsay, Robert Arm- 
strong and many others. ‘*G-Men,’’ coming to 

This is not a contest but is merely a way to test your powers of observation. 
the Theatre ae ee Study the above photograph carefully. Then turn to the following page on which 
lected as the picture of the month! Put it on you will see ten questions pertaining to it. See how many of them you can cor 
YOUR list as the MUST picture of the YEAR! rectly answer. Eight is considered average. 

Contest for ‘G-Men’ Slogan 
~! . 1. How many men are in the pic- Is James Cagney wearing an over- 

we ture? coat? 
@ ‘‘They always get their man,’’ is the . 

Canadian Mountie slogan. Idea is to pro- 2. How many women? 8. How many men aren’t wearing 
mote contest for a “'G-Men”’ battle-ery. Win- 3. Is Cagney smoking a pipe? "hats? 
ning slogan gets the grand prize. If you want 
to handle it as a poster contest a department 4. How many ash trays are on the 9. Is one of Cagney’s hands in his 

store might work along. table? oodkst? 

° Award St 5. What time is it, according to the 10. Is th; “(-Men” th 
Heroie Cop Awards on age 7. ; 1? . Is this a scene from Men” the 

clock on the wall! ys ° . 
. new First National ‘thriller’ now 

. . How many are i i ? ‘ tre? @ If local paper makes awards to policemen 6 w many men are in uniform at the Thea 
and detectives for outstanding perform- 

ance, they induce local officials to make pre- 
sentation on theatre stage night you open film. 

Letters to other policemen in town might re ‘Wanted’ Placards Make Post ‘G Mew’ Headlines 
sult in special theatre party. Atmospheric Lobby Flash 

=e 
@ You can cash in on headlines featurins 

=) a aval. NEWSBOYS ‘EXTRY’ PLUG @ Perhaps yon can obtain from local police past ‘G men’ triumphs. IE they a 
wit 

able arrange ’em around a still of Cagney 
or post-office the ‘Wanted’ circulars an- tional revelata 

gle i zet newsboys on opening day ; — caption reading : See the sensatio 
Sulliicalens sents ee yell GMEN nouncing rewards leading to capture of ete., in this shot-by-shot dramatization of “ne CAPTURE PUBLIC ENEMY NO. 1. ete. Placard your lobby with ’em, running est battle of the mightly men-hunters 0! t 
WUXTRY! WUXTRY! Heralds. of some copy on this style: THESE ARE THE partment of Justice. 
course: MASTER CRIMINALS SOUGHT BY 

UNCLE SAM’S G-MEN. 
Strand’s Portable Display 

Announcers” Contest In Lobby 
@ N.Y. Strand 

handled po- 
@ New York’s Strand tied up with Station 

WNEW in a search for amateur radio 
announcers. Stunt proved so successful 
papers played it up with stories and photos. 

lice equipment 

this way and it 

proved very prac- 

tical. Display 

could be moved 
It worked this way: After first showing 

outgoing patrons were invited to step up to 
‘mike’ and give impression of the film. Lis- 
teners-in voted for best radio voice, winner 
being handed a week’s job as station an- 
nouncer. 

News Ask your station mana 
“al the stunt on this film. 

from front of 

theatre to lobby 

easily and with 

out losing any of 

“ the flash. 

ger if he’d like to try 



a EXPLOITATION 
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}] Easy-To-Plant Tieup Stills 
§ H OP 

| gt : MUSIC SHOP 

ga 4 i ae: 4% A ER = 

RIDING HABIT JC PUBA2I2 SPORT SLACKSJC.137 NECKTIE JC. 151 

Se TS A Rp a 

BADMINTON EQUIPMENT DV.PUB.A39 FISHING EQUIPMENT DY. PUB AIDS 

BEAUTY PARLOR 

STATIONERY STORE 

ae, 

HAT JC 109 FOUNTAIN PEN DV.PUB.AIO6 | 

eee JUNE FLORIST SHOP 
FA \% ve e ae 

DV. 77) DV 768 HAIRDRESS DV. 769 OV. 770 

If you’ve ever used them 

Dvorak stills illus- you know what a great 

trated above form help they are in landing 

a complete series main street store win- 

illustrating four 

different shots of 

the same hairdress. 

They make the ba- 

sis of a swell ad or 

window display. 

WIRE HAIRED TERRIER JC. PUB.AI32 

stills by number from 

Campaign Plan Editor, 

321 W. 44th St., N.Y.C. 

10¢ each. (These stills 

can NOT be used for star 

endorsements 

product) 

~ MANICURE ML.322 
of any 

dows and ads. — Order 

RIDING HABIT DVPUBA240 | cng jh . 
FLOWERS DV. PUB.AIIS 

LAER ELE AIE NEBETE ELE SIE SS 

SHOWMAN’S 
CORNER 

\ifty Manager Quiz Ohio Mouthpiece, 

For Ohio Theatres one of the better 

house organs, came 

through with a swell gag which we’re passing 
onto you. Makes an interesting little quiz and 

| at the same time serves as a swell reminder. 

|. Does some member of your service staff 
make a thorough inspection of seats daily 
hefore your theatre is open? 

2 When did you last make an inventory of 
your stock room and how accurate is 

gee on lamps and supplies being 
usec 

a efficient is your service staff as to 
their duties in case of fire and when did 
you last hold your periodic fire drill? 

: When were your marquee letters last 
cleaned of soot and grease? 

- Do your cashiers and doormen make 

your patrons conscious that they are con- 
sidering their comfort and making it a 

pleasure for them to attend your deastee? 

=? you daily checking your house before 

pening for accident hazards? Are your 
car pets, hand rails, rubber mats in good 
condition? 

- Who 7 watches the condition of your 
same Room and are you sure that the 

‘Ss on designated is checking it period- 
ic. —_ thoroughout the day to keep it as 
eat as possible? 

Whe bib did you hold your last Service Staff 
£ seamiet” t Tha you impress on your per- 

the value of a real smile and 
diseus as 8 methods of improving your serv- 

to patrons? 

Do yo 
WE ed lobby cutouts and attraction 

merely announce what you are of- 
erin . 
aetna ay? the next attraction or do they 

y “sell” vour shows? 
Are } ) 
pres Usiness visitors to your office im- 

sed with its cle 
ance or do you fi 

ogize for its 
n answ erin 
€ basis on } veers grade yourself on 

now. Do nt or each question. Be truth- 
stack up 100%? 

an and orderly appear- 
nd it necessary to apol- 

untidy appearance? 

Front-Page Idea on Front 

—_> ; Cae ait 
7] 

KoIMENY | 
rai TUk sames cAGNEY | ares i 

NM DYORAK + MA 
iesar- eosser namsteone ~ 

— 7 0 =~ v \— = ve Ca 

| \ 

@ Dress your lobby in front page style with 

a streamer, the width of your front, 

shouting: UNCLE SAM ENDS G ANGLAND 

= LE. Use large blow-ups beneath the stream- 

r headlines: 

City Leaders Approval 
i 

@ You might get them thar civie leaders to 

recommend picture as one eitizens must 

not miss. If you’ve seen it you know the build 

up it carries for law and order 

Dedication to G-Men 

& By dedieating film to Governme nt agents 

you might be able to get endorsement and 

cooperation of loe ‘al law enforeing groups. 

Slide or trailer preceding picture should take 

care of dedication. Oh, yes, and don’t forget 

the possibility of parades at opening. 

Date Plug in Newsreels 

Showing Any Gang Stuff 

@ If around the time this film is skedded to 

open, newsreel clips have any gangster 

stuff, be sure to insert a one frame plug men- 

tioning that G-MEN TELLS THE INSIDE 

STORY. 

Follow Detective-Thriller 

Broadeasts with Date Boost 

@ If you can work it, run an announcement 

plugging picture before and after detec- 

tive or adventure programs. Spiel might be 

“Do you want the lowdown on how Publi 

Enemy No. 1 was captured? See G MEN” 

with James Cagney, the most famous bad man 

in Hollywood as a Dept. of Justice agent, at 

the Theatre 

YOUR GOOD WILL DISPLAY 

FOR THE MONTH OF MAY 

TO SONS AND DAUGHTERS 

How your mother looks forward 

to the evening when you take her 

It is fitting that mothers should be hon- 

ered in the May poster of the good will 

series distributed to all theatres through- 

out the United States and Canada. Both 

in honor of Mother's Day. coupled with 

the fact that the idea “remember to take 

the old folks to the show’ is a fine in- 

stitutional goodwill builder, Artist M. 

Leone Bracker has outdone himself in the 

poster to be issued the first of May by 

the MPPDA. 

REMEMBER IT FOR YOUR LOBBY LAYOUT 
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DAILY PUBLICITY 

cA BBP PF IneTPPRenAL Aes 
G-MEN,’ FIRST FEDERAL AGENT 
FILM, COMING TO THE STRAND 
James Cagney 
Now Nemesis 
Of Gangland 

The way of the 
States Government 

United 
against 

the master criminals of the 
nation has been made into a 

thrilling drama by First Na- 
tional with 

Cagney 

Pictures. and 
James 

the 

will 

in 

role, 

at the 

theatre on 

te 
stellar 

Open 

feur- Those 
less secrel ser- 

vice men whose 
exploits in 

rounding uf 

the arch des- 

JAMES CAGNEY peradoes of the 
in ‘G Men’ eountry have 

at Strand Theatre been told in 
newspaper 

Mat No.1—10¢ yeadlines for 
the past year are called “G Men,” | 

and “G Men” is the title of the 
first dramatization of 

their battles with public enemies. 
The picture follows the career 

of one of these “G Men” from the 
time he joined the federal service, 
through his training period, 
through machine gun battles with 
gangsters to a thrilling climax in 

secreen’s 

which he finally rounds up, and | 
exterminates, a gang of murderous 
kidnapers. 

The story was. written by 

Gregory Rogers and is based on 
headlines, so familiar that spec- 

tators will readily recognize many 
the incidents. 

Cagney, heretofore Hollywood’s 
most famous “bad man” now de- 
picts the “G Man” who set the 
deadly trap for the mad dog of 

or 

the mobs and brought the “Big 

Shot,’ whom no jail could hold, 
to an ignominious death. 

Opposite him is charming Mar- 
garet Lindsay who has the part of 
the sister of Robert Armstrong, 
Cagney’s superior officer, and the 
girl whom Cagney loves. 

Ann Dvorak portrays a night 
club entertainer who is in love 
with Cagney, but who, when her 
affection is not returned, marries 
a gangster. 

other opportunity to sing and 
dance for which she displayed sur- 
prising ability recently in Rudy 
Vallee’s film “Sweet Music.” 

She sings a song specially writ- 
ten for the production by Fain 
and Kahal, the famous song writ 
ing team. It is entitled “You 
Bother Me an Awful Lot” and 
those who have heard it say it 
will be one of the season’s hits. 

William Keighley directed from 
the screen play by Seton I. Miller. 

Men,’’ which comes to the 

Miss Dvorak, who portrays the role of a night club dancer, 
leads a special chorus trained by Bobby Connolly, noted dance 
director, and sings a song entitled 
‘‘You Bother Me An Awful Lot,’’ 
written particularly for her by the 
team of Fam and Kahal. 

The number was devised for a 
sequence in which James Cagney, 
who is starred as a member of the 
U. S. Department of Justice, spends | picture from 
half an hour in a New York night | Seton I. Miller, based on the story 
club while tracing clues in an effort | by Gregory 
to round-up a notorious criminal 

gang. 
A special effect created by Con- 

nolly is the bombarding of specta- 
tors, including Cagney, 
cotton balls. 

Connolly spent a week training 
Miss Dvorak and the chorus of thir. | ton Macl 
ty beautiful girls for a specialty 
number. 

‘*G Men’’ is the story of the 
heroic deeds of the secret service men 
in the United States Department of 
Justiee, based on newspaper head- 
lines. 

There is an all star cast headed| to the Warner Bros. 
by Cagney and includes Margaret | decided to ride with 

The role affords her an- | 

Ann Dyorak Dances In “G-Men” 
Star Also Sings Hit Number In Highly Dramatic 

Story Of War On Crime | 
Ann Dvorak, who rose to fame as a dramatic actress on | 

the strength of her vocal and terpsichorean abilities, is given 
another opportunity to sing and dance in First National’s ‘*G 

with Heht) Is Plenty Tough 

| stared. 

Leading The War On Crime 

| 

James Cagney and Margaret Lindsay, fresh from their triumphs in | 
“Devil Dogs of the Air” have the greatest roles of their career in 
the first film to show the exploits of the Department of Justice’s 
battle against organized gangs of crooks. See them in “G Men” at | 

the Theatre on : 

Mat No. 11—20c 

Jim Cagney Tougher 
In ‘G-Men’ Role Than 
He Was as a Gangster 

The leap from gangster to copper would not appear sueh 

a long jump for some players, but the last person one would 

expect to succumb to the cause of law and order is Jimmy 
Cagney. 

Nevertheles, the one and only Cagney, tough guy of the 
movies, has turned Federal sleuth in the First National pro- 
duction “G Men” now showing at a ; 
the Theatre, in 
which, as a member of the United 

States Department of Justice, he 
tracks down and the 
very type of character he has sc 
often portrayed. 

Cagney is still the tough guy— 

eliminates gave the title “G Men” his 
scenario. 

to 

“Brick Davis,” a tough guy from 
tougher even than he has ever| New York’s East Side who throws | 
been before. overboard a meager but promising | 

Gregory Rogers, author of “G/ law practice to become a G Man 
Men” built his story around the and exterminate the gang respon 
headlines that have been chasing | sible for bringing to an untimely 
one another across the front pages| conclusion the life of his college 

of American newspapers for the chum, Eddie Buehanan (Regis 
last two or three years. He was; Toomey) who went straight from 
inspired by the herioe deeds of the! law school into the Secret Service 

She Sings Again 

Theatre on 

Sa z : } 
Lindsay, Miss Dvorak, Robert Arm- 
strong, Barton MacLane, Lloyd 
Nolan, William Harrigan, Russell 

Hopton and Edward Pawley. 

William Keighley directed the 
the screen play by 

togers. 

Public Enemy Actor 

Three young women asked Bar 
; zane, ‘Public Enemy No. 

1’’ in ‘‘G-Men,’’ now at the 
Theatre, for a lift. 

As the girls got into his car, they 
MacLane suddenly remem 

bered he had his gangster make-up 
on. 

After explaining he was en route 

studio they 
him. 

Ann Dvorak, has one of the lead- 
ing roles with James Cagney in 
“G Men.” It opens at the 
ee Theatre on 

Mat No. 7—10c 

Cagney. He’s found a much 

| are amazing. 

| will strike the floor with consider- | 

|}able emphasis, perhaps losing her | 
| hat, and certainly her decorum. 

|ture, “G Men.” 

| the 

SUB GUN 

out from under gangdom—and he | 

stoop to recover it, then getting on | 

Cagney Finds 

Sock Women 
No more pushing grape- 

fruit in their faces or slap- 

ping “em down for Jimmy 

better way of handling reeal- | 
citrant women. | 

For those males who may | 
interested, the 1 

method of putting 

places is done by 

up against 

he newest Cagney 

in their 
standing them | 

a door, dropping their 
purses on the floor so they will | 

women 

the opposite side of the door and | 
opening it suddenly. 

The results, according to Cagney, 

If properly executed, the woman 

Cagney discovered the procedure 
on the set of the Warner Bros. pic- 

Margaret Lindsay 
was his victim. The action, of | 
course, was a part of the picture, 
but, after the third take Cagney | 
was deeply impressed with the ef. | 

|ficacy of the method. 

As for Miss Lindsay, she is not | 
quite sure she favors the idea. 

“G Men” is a thrilling tale of | 
United States government 

agents who risk their lives in run- | 
ning down criminals. There is an | 
all star cast which includes besides | 
Cagney and Miss Lindsay, Ann | 
Dvorak, Robert Armstrong, Barton | 
MacLane, Lloyd Nolan, William | 
farrigan and Russe] Hopton. 

William Keighley directed the 
picture from the screen play by 
Seton 1. Miller, based on the story | 
by Gregory Rogers. 

LEARNS TO SHOOT. 
IN DAY 

Barton MacLane, who plays “Pub- 

lic Enemy No. 1” in the Warner, 
Bros. picture, “G Men,” which 
comes to the Theatre | 
on , became a pro- 
ficient machine gun marksman in 
a single day. Despite his many 

| years as a stage “heavy,” he had 
Jimmy Cagney got the role of | 

to come,’ . 

name has been romantically linked at various 

of cinemaland’s eligible bachelors. 
Miss Lindsay realizes that 

never seen an actual machine gun 
until his assignment to the role of 

in “G Men.” a gangster 

“New Way To. | 
on 

Margaret Linas 
Cagney’s sweetheart any a Department Of Justice tive in the sereen’s first dard 
= sovernment’s war on a » Men’ now at the — 

Theatre, 
Mat No. 6—1i)¢ 

ay Portrays Je 

i Sister of 

Jim Cagney h 
‘G-Men’ Today 

At The Stranj 
“G Men,” First National’ 

sensational picture writtey 
about the heroic deed of the 
Secret service men in th 
United States Government 
Department of Justice, opens 
today at the Theatr 

The picture is said to be one « 
|the most thrilling and drama 
pictures ever presented, based » 
sensational newspaper headlines 
which have covered the front pags 
of all the dailies of the country 

While the picture presents » 
names of the public enemies ne 
emphasizes any time or place 
the actual battles, few will ms 
the actual connection of the 
curences that take place. 

The production is enacted by a 
all star cast headed by James 

ney as the leading “G Man,” ti 
red headed star having tun 
from crook roles to governm 
agent. Margaret Lindsay has‘ 
leading feminine role opposite lis 

There is an unusual number : 
rected by Bobby Connolly in wh 
scores of beautiful girls dx 

with Ann Dvorak leading ' 

chorus, and singing a song spe 
ly written for her by Fam 

Kahal. 

William Keighley directed. 

Margaret Lindsay Plans 

To Frustrate Dan Cupi 
eS Sunt art 

Margaret Lindsay may fall in love, but she I] never » 
while she is is pictures. 

‘‘And I intend to remain in films for a ox a whee 
’ says the popular young First National actress, 

regards as her most important as 
| signment to date, the feminine lead 

James in **G 

now showing at the 

Theatre, is a firm believer in 

the adage that ‘‘marriage and a ca 

reer do not mix.’’ 
‘Seldom is it possible to conduct 

two businesses at the same time,’’ 

she contends. ‘‘In my opinion mar- 
riage is a career in itself. 

‘“To be a success in marriage, a 
woman must devote the greater part 

of her energies to the business of 
being a wife. 

‘*She can not do this and at the 

same time attend to the many de- 
tails of being an actress. 

opposite 

Men,’’ 
Cagney 

too busy 

be 

nv year 

times with mao! 

: 
I¢! 

love is a matter over wh 

; 

«know definitely that I'n ws 

with my screen caree? 

a suecessful wife.”’ 

Miss Lindsay observes — 

her arrival in Hollywood § 

seen dozens of examples te 

2 ief. support her belie "4 

rf If and when I do marty, . 

‘cit will be for 
| declares, 

1 we 
; 8 

|'To make certain oe 

} never marry while 

| tures.’’ 

ling her name 

human nature 

has little con 

trol, but if ever 

she does feel 

ierself slipping, |.4 
she asserts she 

will take steps 

to see that Cu- 

pid’s arrow 

does not pene 
trate too deep- 

lly. So far she 

has managed to MARGARET 

avoid his darts LINDSAY 

completely. in ‘G Men’ 
The raven. at Strand Theatre 

haired actress, Mat No. 15—10c 

who has just completed what. she | 
/'Talbot, among other 

| ‘ ” 

land simple. 

rts ls 
Concerning the many ee ‘ 

at various wi lf 

Phillip Reed on 
%, the 
¢ 4 pymors, 

Dick Powell, 

characterizes them as 

\ » she * 

‘In Hollywood, | 8 

‘(merely to have 4 

to start tongues wag 4 . 

of which is very 

the 
7 

against the gangsters © bes 

try. 
: 

; d 
Cagney and + 

eludes Ann ies 

strong, Barton - — 
- 

Nolan, William a 

»]] Hopton. 
: oy ¥ 

2 The picture
 wes dire 

liam Keighley from al 

by Seton as ng 

story by Gregory 
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CAGNEY FILM ADDS 
TO GANGLAND PANIC 

In Pursuit of Gangdom 
| Aid in War 

~ On Crime 
| 

| That Uncle Sam always 
: gets his man when he goes 

after him has long been ae- 
knowledged by the under | 
world, which for years lived | 
in mortal terror of the “G 
Men”—the term used to de 
scribe United States Federal | 
agents. | 

| 

| | 
| 
| | 

| 3 

For a few years before re | 

peal, the crime mobs success: | 
fully defied the government. | 

James Cagney, who won screen fame as Hollywood’s most notorious 
jad man, halts the March of Crime as a Department of Justice 

“4 Men,” which will open at the 
| Agent in First National’s drama of the exploits of Government Agents, 

Rarer ck Theatre on 

Mat No. 5—20e 

Chicago’s ‘Tiny|Bathing Suit 
Terror’ Gets A 

‘Job In ‘G-Men’ 
Charles Sherlock stepped on | 
e set of the Warner. Bros. 

picture, ‘“G-Men,’’ now show- 

ng at the Thea- 

re, and asked Direetor Wil- 

am Keighley for a job, saving | 
ad been sent by the 

fiep 

casting | 

‘I'm afraid you are too short 

{not heavy enough,” said Keigh- 

: | 

Sherlock started away when 

my Cagney, star of the picture, | 
tealing with The Department of 

istiee agents, spoke up: 
‘Hey, Wait a minute,” he called. | 

Ney 
gney had recognized Sherlock 

sergeant who put terror in 

hearts of gangsters until 
sa8 disabled by machine gun 

Sherlock got the job. 

At The Strand 

James 

tive of law 

is f sae 

of ag - 
at the 

Cagney now a representa- 
@ order, js thrilling t a 

caree © Most stirring role 
sin “G Men,” now 

eatre. 
Mat No, &—100 

; swaying of the palm trees. 

| of 

| 

Style Started 
By Ann Dvorak 

Ann Dvorak, who has one of 

the leading roles in ‘‘G Men’’ 

the First National production 
which comes to the 
Theatre on has 
started a new trend in femin- 

|ine fashions — bathing suits, 
this time. 

With her husband, Leslie 
Fenton, Ann recently com- 
pleted a voyage to Honolulu, 
It was her first trip — but Ann 
didn’t spend all of her time 
looking at the Hula dancers, 

ee ithe moon on the water, or the 
eagos liny error, the de- | 

{ 

| 

In 

stead, she took time off to do 
a little shopping, not in the 

American business district but 

in the native quarter. And the 
| little number that pleased her most 
|} was a Tahitian bathing suit! So 
she brought a supply of them home 
with her. 

“T couldn’t wait for spring to 
come,” Ann said, “so I wore one 

them to the beach in April. 
And I was a riot! Honestly, I 
thought there was an accident near- 
by, the way people stared.” 

A Tahitian woman’s bathing cos- 
tume, Ann explains, is made of 
tapia cloth — a printed material 
on which the design is usually 
flowers, birds or some tropical 
scene. It’s in two pieces — a bras- 
siere-like top safely anchored about 
the neck, and panties. 

Double of Dillinger 

Plays Crook in ‘G Mew’ 

During the days when the 
police of the entire country 
were hunting for John Dil- 
linger, a Hollywood actor, Ed- 
ward Pawley by name, was hav- 
ing a hard time in life. 

He looked so much like the 
notorious Public Enemy No. 1, 
that he was frequently stopped 
by police officials and several 
times barely escaped arrest. 

“I was tempted to turn my- 

self into a sandwichman and 
wear a sign stating I was not 

Dillinger,” he says. 

Now Edward Pawley enacts 
Public Enemy No. I in the 
screen’s first drama of this na- 
tion’s determined war on crime 
“G Men,’ in which James Cag- 
ney will open at the 
Theatre on 

but within the past year a 
different story has been writ 

‘lines of the nation’s newspa 
| pers. 

| Now, in the opinion of 
many authorities, First Na 
tional Pictures has perform- 

}ed a patriotic service by showing 
how one branch of the govern- | 

| , . . | 

ment’s law enforcement agencies 

|will wipe out gangland through 
|methods depicted in the latest 

| James Cagney starring vehicle “G 
Men” which will open at the 
Theatre on 

Thoroughly aroused by the chal 
lenge of the underworld, the Fed 
eral sleuths started out on a war 

of extermination with results 

that are familiar to every news- 
paper reader. 

Around these actual occurences 

Gregory Rogers wrote a_ screen 
play, and the actor who rose to 
screen fame as Hollywood’s most 
notorious bad man was selected 

to portray the G man who hunted 
down the Mad Dog of Gangland, 
and led the killer no jail could 

hold into a rendezvous with death. | 

Death Knell of Gangs 

Officials believe the last hold of 
the criminal mobs on the imagina- 
tion of the publie will be broken 
by this picture, which shows cri 

minals 4 and h 
helpless they are when the govern 
ment really starts after them. 

| 

as they are ow 

It is a tremendously thrilling 

drama of the, 

fiercest man 

hunt in history. 

Enormous 

sets were pre- 

pared on spe- 
Ci Slis.¢ 6 u- 

structed sound 
stages, the 

tual settings of 
the battles in 

the underworld 
were duplicat- 
ed, even an en- 

ac- 

ANN DVORAK 
: in ‘G Men’ 

— TT at Strand Theatre 
tan railroad de- Sat No. 14—100 | 

pot was repro- 
duced, and experts guided the film- | 
ing of the picture so that its au 
thenticity might not be doubted by 

the public in general and, in par- | 
ticular, those denizens of darkness | 

in whom it will undoubtedly in 

spire terror. 

In the cast of “G Men” is a} 
man who should know just how | 
gangland feels about the Federals. 
He is Charles Sherlock, who was 
detective sergeant on the Chicago 
police force before gangsters’ bul 
lets sent him to the hospital for 
seven months and ended his active | 

career of law enforcement. He told | 
the story to Director William | 
Keighley and a group including | 
Ann Dvorak and Margaret Lindsay. 

Public Opinion Aroused 

“The ‘G Man’ may go anywhere | 

he pleases, cross any state line and 

his assignment lasts indefinitely,” 

Sherlock explained. “When he is 

given a job to run down a criminal 

—that’s his job. He isn’t called 

on to handle a dozen other assign- 

ments at the same time, as is thie 

average city detective. 

“Department of Justice m 

have only to call upon the police 

department or the sheriff’s office 

or State Police anywhere for help 

or co-operation,” Sherlock con-| 

tinued. . 

“Chief of all reasons for their | 

| success is that the Department of | 

Justice knows no politics. When 

a ‘G Man’ makes a pinch, it sticks. | 

No fixer or writ of habeas corpus | 

| can ‘spring’ the crook. Besides this, 

public opinion is behind him. He | 

wars on kidnapers and gangsters. 

men 

} 
| 
| 
| 
| 

ten in the front page head | | 

} 

| 
| 
| 
| 

won 

1 
; 

Aided by his chief, Robert Armst 
ster’s moll who loved him, James 
Underworld to a rendezvous with 
of “G Men,” which will open at th 

Mat No. 

Margaret Li 

Margaret Lindsay, who hi 

the First National picture 

Theatre on 

She Tricked Hollywood 
-By FRANCIS HEACOCK 

“ig 

rong, and Ann Dvorak, the gang- 
Cagney hunts the Mad Dog of the 
death in the sereen’s first drama 

e Theatre on 

13 °0¢ 

. 

ndsay Sorry 

is the leading feminine role in 

Men,’’ to the 

tricked Hollywood into 

which eomes 

projecting her into screen prominence overnight, but she 

wouldn’t do it again if she could retrace her career. 

She feels now that she made a great mistake 

| vraduating from the American 
j 

New York, she decided to attempt 

the ultimately successful ruse that 

gained her a prominent niche in| 

the hall of cinema fame. 

“T shall have the feeling I have 

missed she 

“Along the 

something,” explains. 

normal route followed 

by people in this business I might 

1ave discovered somethi that hav l vered mething that 

would prove of great value in 

years to come.” 

Miss Lindsay is the Dubuque, 

Iowa girl who tricked London, New 

York 

ing she was an Englishwoman. The 

and Hollywood into believ- 

movies, at the time of her arrival 

| in Hollywood, were crying for Brit 

ish players. They fell. for her ac 

and she 

“Edith” 

cent hook, line and sinker, 

the coveted role of 

in “Cavaleade.” 

Since that time her life has been 

a procession of successes until now 

she is one of the most promising 

members of Warner Bros.’ roster of 

featured players. 

However, Miss Lindsay’s has not 

been a path paved entirely with 
roses. 

Certainly it required consider 
able fortitude to reereate herself 

When, upon 

Academy of Dramatie Arts in 

as an Englishwoman within a peri 
od of six months after her gradua 
tion from dramatie school. 

London accepted her 
English. And how were New York 

soon as 

and Hollywood to know the dif 

ference when even the Eng! sh 

were fooled? 

Then, in Hollywood, she econ 

fesses, she was not a little frighten 

ed after she had won her place in 

“Cavaleade.” 

“The cast was all-British,” she 

reminisces. “Really, truly British, 

[ mean. I felt sure they would dis 

cover my deception and that | 

would be promptly on my 

way. I could hardly sl ep at night, 

sent 

fearing someone would see a flaw 

in my English veneer.” 

It required courage to confess 
her deception several months later, 

at a time the position 

| her star in the film firmament 

none too well established. 

decided the ruse had 

enough and startled Hollywood 
with the announcement that 

was not Margaret Lindsay of Lon 
don but only 3 

Dubuque, Ia. 

Now she ha 

when of 

was 

But she 

gone far 

she 

Margaret of Kies 

+ } S tne leading femin 
ine role Cagney in “G 
Men,” thrilling government secret 
Service story. 

opposite 

Cagney’s First Big Hit 
Made With ‘G-Men’ Director 
Jimmy Cagney, 

in “G Men” at the 
Theatre, last played on Broadway 
in “Penny Arcade” with Joan 
Blondell. That was more than five 
years ago and William Keighley 
was the director and producer. 

During its run 
Warner Bros. purchased “Penny 
Arcade,” at the same time signing 

now appearing 

Cagney and Miss Blondel] to ap- | 
pear in the film version of the 
play, which was released as “Sin- 
ner’s Holiday.” Keighley chose to 
remain in New York. Both Cagney 
and Miss Blondell subsequently 
rose to stardom at the Warner 

and the people know that they | Bros. studios. 

must crush crime.” Several months ago the same 

——————— si ei 

on Broadway, | 

studio engaged Keighley as a di 
rector. On the “G Men” set at 
Warner Bros. Cagney and Keighley 
were together again for the first 
time in five years, Cagney as star 
and Keighley as director of the 
picture. 

“G Men” is a stirring story of 
the battle of Government men 
against the gangsters of the coun 
try. The all star cast is headed by 
Cagney and includes Margaret 
Lindsay, Ann Dvorak, Robert Arm- 

|Strong, Barton MacLane, Lloyd 
Nolan, William Harrigan and Rus- 

| sell Hopton. 
The screen play is by Seton I. 

Miller, based on the story by 
Gregory Rogers. 
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Brick Davis _ James Cagney 

Kay McCord Margaret Lindsay James Cagney | Ann Dvorak Robert Ar 

Jean Morgan Ann Dvorak} James Cagney was born in New| Ann Dvorak was born in New] Robert A mstrong 

Jeff McCord Robert Armstrong | York and as a boy had the usual| york City but went to Hollywood | Satinew = Tmstrong way}... 

| Collins Barton MacLane | ™ of jobs = apple os epowee when a child. She is the daughter | tle Wast Mich., but Moved ne 2 

| BRM POU ncn neces cesesieesks soa sae Lloyd Nolan ee ae om His next |of Ann Lehr, one time toast of oinestel a an early age, ai 

4 - McKay William Harrigan step upward was in big time vaude- Broadway, and it was natural that | school at PE later attending le 

Gerard Russell Hopton ville and then to Broadway pro-|she should follow in her mother’s | In his aa ashington sieges 

i Leggett Edward Pawley (ductions. : footsteps in theatrical work. played in or Year he -wrot, Bi. 

Durfee Noel Madison | While appearing with Joan Blon- Ann sprang to stardom over night = & skit which came ¢ = 

WW 
dell in ‘‘Venny Arcade, ? in New histiss eS st | notice of a vaudeville prea 

Bill Monte Blue lVork both he and Miss Blondell from ‘extra’ work in the studios | offered him a job ; © Producer wi, 

))\ ne M5, no ise Regis Toomey | were employed by Warner Bros. who | near her home. A role in ‘‘Scar- | cireuit, 700 mm the skit 0% hy 

| Veake Harold Huber | had purchased. the sereen rights to|face’’ attracted the attention of} The bookin 

Ht _ Gregory Addison Richards ||that play and were making 1 into | Warner Bros. executives to the| York where “ee A 1 
‘a picture under the title of ‘‘Sin- 

ele, the lat 

ss took him und 

giving him gsm 

Pay! 
er his Wy 

all roles jn bi 3 
. lary, 

as Interrupte, 

i ‘both have since risen to stardom Leslie Fenton after a whirlwind| wo. Return: L UF tie 

: |under the Warner Bros. banner. courtship. The couple spent a year| | * ocCorning to Amerieg ii ind | 

- Cagney’s more recent pictures in- abroad on a honeymoon after which _— in “The Man Who re 

‘elude ‘‘A Midsummer Night’s Ann resumed her picture work, Back’? and other plays, =m 

| 

} | ‘Dream,?? “Devil Dogs of the Air,’?| Among the recent pictures in His biggest hit was B 

1) me <<). St Louis Kid,’’ ‘‘Ilere which she had prominent roles are| in ‘‘Is Zat So.’ It y, ee 
i ‘Comes The Navy,’? ‘He Was Her |‘‘Sweet Music,’” ‘‘Murder In the] jing ; me Was while p 

- £ in this show in In 

The two young players had their Two years ago, she eloped to 

‘same stage roles in the film, and Yuma, Arizona, by airplane with| His career w 

: | Man Raymond Hatton}... Holiday.’’ young actress’ abilities. Armstrong, 

i 

lay 

Brick Davis, (James Cagney), His wife, Jean, is arrested. Brick} Man,’’ ‘‘Jimmy, The Gent,’’ Clouds,’’ ‘‘Gentlemen are Born,’’ ths Angele 

raised and supported through law| remembers her as a former night |‘*Lady Killer,’’ ‘‘Footlight Pa- ‘*T Sell Anything,’’ ‘‘ Housewife,’’ at he was offered 9 Moris « 

‘rade,’ “The Mayor of Hell’? and |‘‘Midnight Alibi,’’ ‘‘Friends of | act, his first picture ie 

‘Hard To Handle.’’? His current Mr. Sweeney,’’ ‘‘Side Streets,’’| Main Event.’’ Hig y 

fproduction is ‘‘G Men,’’ which ‘‘Heat lLightning,’’ ‘‘ Massacre’’ ae 

‘comes to the Theatre | and ‘‘College Coach.’’ 

_ sehool by the unknown emperor of | club dancer. Unbeknown to Brick, 

gangland, MeKay (William Harri- Jean has been in love with him. 

j 

' 

being ‘Th, 
. © recent Die 

ures include ‘‘ Sweet Music.» OT} 
Kansas City Princess ’ 

gan) joins the G-Men to avenge Diseouraged when he joined the 

the murder by gangsters of his| service, she married Collins. 

college chum. Unwittingly, Jean discloses that | on ; Her latest picture is ‘‘G Men’’} (y 19.2? «6 6 Above The 

i Brick, who has developed a|(Collins and his gang have seized | eee which comes to the sense "ata 3 Son of Kong,” ‘King 

hatred for his superior, Jeff Me-| MeKay’s Wisconsin resort. Brick | : Theatre on Xong,’’ ‘‘Blind Ady 
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